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Emphasizes
~ _...

d.rititri

~Now Generation'

By JANET POGUE
Spect.a Writer

9Paned last night on the 34th annual Campus

Lightr,on~lr1Tu_le different" according to publicity chairman,
Lynn Armstrong, M1lan, Tenn.
"The emphasis is on the 'Now Generation,' and we think we've
done even a better job of putting plot and music together than in the
past."

The plot ltselr is a little unusual, since it actually involves a play
within a play. A young student reads to one of his professors, and as
he reads it, the plot line ls acted out on the university auditorium
stage. 'rhe play he has written concerns a promoter's attempts to
bring a circus to a small rural town. Not too surprisingly, the
promoter discovers that the townspeople are far from enthusiastic
about "gypsy·degenerates" coming into their town.
The characters themselves
are typical small town
people-·city council members,
the major, a lady who runs the
boarding house.
"The p eo p J e aren't
st.erotypes, though," says Lynn.
"They just don' t react the way
you'd expect them to, which
really makes the plot ten times
better. •·
Campus Lights this year
features only well known
musical numbers, all arranged by
MSU musical alumni and
students.
The theme song,-and the
theme of the play··"Power to
the People", involves a routine
done with th(' band and Cull
chorus line, all or whom are
dressed like "wild·looking
hippiE'!~," as Lynn put it.
Other songs include
"Yesterday when I was Young,''
"Time for Living,'' "Traces,''
"Lucretia ~1cEvil," and many
others. This year, in contrast
with other productions, the
show will end on a oong.
As with most traditions,
Campus Llght& started out small
and has progreSsed to a
m uch - p u b Il c i z ed ,
eagerly·awalted event. It began
in 1937 as strictly a musical
variety show, and it wasn't until
1958 that the plot and music

werecomb~ed.

One of the most unique
shows came during World War II
when Campus Lights--due to the
lack of men on campus-·went
into production with an all girl
cast. They called their show
"Dimout," just when life itself
seemed pretty dim.
Directed by Tom Jones, a
senior from Cincinnati, the
production company this year
Involves about 160 students,
includln& a 50.volce singing
chorus, a 20-plece ~ band, a
10.member dancing chorus, the
Murray Men qu a rtet and

individual cast members. Tom
Walker,ajuniorfromGreenville,
is the assistant director. Local
chapters or two professional
music fraternities--Sigma Alpha
Iota and Phi Mu Alpha-sponsor
the show at 8:15 p.m. on each
date. Scholarships amounting to
$2,700 were awarded from the
net proceeds last year.
Jones said the writing starr
has taken a different approach in
creating the light musical
comedy for this year.
"Of course, we have been
aware or the necessity for
retaining the same basic appeal
of past years," he explained,
"but we have also put more
theater into it by the use or
more real characters and
avoiding stereotypes."
"Not only is it like a
homecomng for graduates," says
Richard W. Farrell, faculty
advisor and chairman of the
mush:: department, "but many
high school students from a
six·state area come to the
campus for the show and are
exposed to Murray State and the
pro~s here Jn mu~ and
oUler fields ofstudy."
He said the real b.Us tor
pride on the campus in "Campus
Lights,'' however, is the Idea of
students doing things for
students yet to come, rererrin&

tothesch~~~fund.

DANCING TO THE MUS IC ere Murray State students
rehearsing for the 34th annual production of Campus
Lights. The all student production, which involves about
150 PIOI'It undtr the direction of Tom Jonas, a tenior

from Cincinnati, will be held in the MSU auditorium Feb.
18·20. Admiuion is $2 per person and tickets will be on
sale at the door.
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ENROLLMENT DOWN ONLY 16

Faculty Discusses ~Campus Mlo.a t'
The World Campus A:loat
will be in the MSU curriculum In
the Fall semester 1971. 'Campus
Afloat', which salk on the
Queen Elizabeth will be counted
as college credits for any student
who wishes to apply. Mumy

RAIN DROPS KEEP FALLING ON MY HEAD -the
theme as most students floated to their c l - last Friday
morning. The ram later changed to ..,ow which left a five

be the only Kentucky
institution which wtn have
cl.-s stopping over In Africa,
Asia, and South America.
P rofessor Robert Head
announced the "Campus Afloat"
In the faculty ~~nt of Feb.
will

c•-

inch white bllnket on the Murray ......
-re Cllled
off I t 2:30 due to the h1urdous condition$.
Photo by Wilson Woolley

16. Professor Head uked all
teachers to announce to their
cluaes that he had necesaary
information concerning the .
classes and expences.

opinions they might have and
write them on 3 x 5 cards to be
111bmltted to the Task Foree.
''The Task Force is dedicated to
usi n g channels of
communications.''
to aceompllsb
President Harry M. Sparks
announced that the total their goals, according to Mr.
enrollment had only dropped 16 Flood.
students, from the
The Task rorce makes all it's
semester ot 1970.
recommendations to the
Last spring, a total of 6,677 President in hopes that it can
students were enrolled at Mumy bring up the present enroDment.
State University. The number One recommendation is that the
was a decrease of 579 over the evening class schedule be
previous semester. The greatest expanded to enable married
drops were noted In the senior students, who hold steady day
work jobs and house wives to
and freshman classes.
Last fall 7,030 students finish their college curriculum.
were enrolled at Murray State. This in tum enlarges the
Though there was an Increase ot graduating classes.
353 students, the total was a
'rhis new program.
drop of 225 over the same
period one year ago. The originated by the local chapter
greatest drops this past semester of the American Association of
were noted in the sophomore University .Professors, would
involve Murray professors
and junior classe.c;.
traveling to various towns in
The Task Force, headed by Kentucky to tell student~ ebout
Mr. Eugene Flood, appointed to Murray. The program • set up to
check university growth, recruit new t.tudt. l.s to this
reported that they had university.
contacted such groups as the
After the program was
Cacu lty, sludent groups,
administration, housing, health introduced by Dr. Jean Lorrah,
center, and the Board of Mr. Eugene fl••od 5llggested thai
Regents: community groups, the Tat K r ' TCe. and the
committrlf teachers and
such as labor groups, Industry
students
d
."nt!
the recruiting,
and womens organizations.
.Mr. Flood announced that should •·omhnh? efforts and
one day during ' lbe month or work togPiher.
MlUCh would be designated to
Bo1 h Dr. Lorrah and Mr.
discussing with the students F I ood ngreed to this
what ideas recommendations, or compronuse.
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.tlurray ~tatt NtUt!i

FRANKLYSPEAKING

Murrov, ICy. 42071

609 Cel...• :ilotlotl

Ill Wilson Hall

Murray State University
The Murray State No""' Is prepared end
edited bY the Jo•~rnallsm students under the
advlsorshtp of Pr ot. Edgar P. Trottet". This
offlclll publication of Murray State Unlver,lt y
Is published each Frid ay In the fall and spring

Hmasters except holiday•, vautlons end exams.
Opinions exoressed are those of editors or other
sig ned writers . These opinions do not
necessarily represent the views ·of lho
Journalism facultY or tho University .

re pre..ntalive
b National
Ad ve r tltl n l Ses'vices, 360

Entered u ..eond-clut mail at tbe Pott
office In MIUnly, Ky.

NaUo n al
Ed\ica U o nal

Lexi.IIC\C)n Ave., New Y ork N .Y . 10017

l!dhor-lD-<:blef . •••.••••••• • J eiT)' L. Bay De
a..-- M.&Daaer ••••••••• Jamea Abem&tby
MaMilDI Editor ... .• . • ••. Joh&nn& ComM.Il
NaWll Editor .. •.••.•.•.••... . Dennla ERell
Aulltant Newt Editor .• • • • . .• .. Ned Mitchell
Editorial J:dit or • •••••• , ..• Bnnda Stockdale
~~ BditodaJ Editor •• . •. Karen Cluiat!e
Spada Editor •.• • , , • •• • • , • • • . Tom Chady
A.IIUtult Sparta Editor • •••••. • . Mike Tu.rtey
Womea't Editor •••.•••••.•• Club DouahtY.
A.Mbtant Wo mea 't Editor •••• • Mary Hancoc:k
Pbo ~y Editor , , •••.••• BW Bartlel"eat\ii:O Editor ••. . .•• . , • • . • . Vlviall Mlnka

Squawk
For

Box

Compr9mise on Dorm Hours ROTC .
J

MSU has maae headline11 in Western REACTION TO THE LAOS INVASION ·
K e n t u c ky pa p e r s a nd t he ._
Louisville-Courier Journal many times
Oncf' again, at the onset of the Laos
within the p18l two weeks.
invllllion, Murray State df'monstrated
The recognition WIUI received not their concern mixed with quiet activism.
through violent student activism· but An exhibit of crosses was conl!truct.ed
thr o u g h an o pen c ha nnel o f protesting the use of U.S. tax do1Jc1rs to
co mmunication that allows student support the invasion of Laos. They were
campus organizations to express their later burned in a night rally. Perhap&this
feelings and wishes openly and without wasn't the best way to expreBS student
dissent, but it is better that a display be
hesitation.
ruined rather than Univenlity property.
To review the events since the
QUESTIONING ADOPTED
semester's beginning, the University made
major chan ges a nd co m promises
SPEAKER'S POLICY
concerning women's dormitory houl'l! and
ROTC. Other incidents receiving public
Lastly, the controversial nature of
attention were a student protest against the adopted Board of Reg('!nts speaker
the invasion of Laos and questioning the policy will probably rect~ive much news.
constitutionality of a Board of Regents It is not lwcause it is the most important
speakers policy.
event at the University but because it
merits a 1-tudent concern. It is a concern
that regard& the cont~titution al right the
WOMEN'S DORMITORY HOURS
students have ~en denied and that they
A studrnt march was hrld concerning so ri~htfull y want and resfWct.
women's donn hours. Earlier procedures
Proper steps havt> been taken
had been taken by various student
organizations, each with differing views regarding tlw constitu tionality of this
and ideas. Through compromise not only policy. As Raudy Hutchinson, Student
a mo ng th e mselves but also with Government president stale!', "What
administrative represt'n tative~ a 60lution could be more American than S('ttling a
was reached. Not everyone is complf'tely dispute in thl' court in ~l<"ad of ret>Orliog
satiR.fied, but a major step was taken, not to violence as ha& happ4'1led so many
only in the revision of hour11, but in placcH."
showing that a difference of opinion can
Stud1:nts at MSU have E-hown that
be resolved in a peacefu l manner without
they fed a need for their thoughts to t...e
violence.
heard and rerognized. Tlu:y have
displayed
that they can bt• leaders and
THE ROTC DECISION
not foll owers in the way they express this
T he abolishment of mandatory dissent.
ROTC by the Board of Regents wa!! a
decision discussed in the pa-;t but one
If you have • question or complaint
that had not recl'.ived approval. Here
re1aldint Mwray State U'"-slty,
again, compromises had been made.
contact our Dmbudtman' s office
8 a.m. and 4:30p.m . The office
Originally they reduced the two-year
it "tablllhed to help you wtlh problems
compulsory program to a one-year
requlrint the attention of any top
program. This was accomplit~hed only
~t pereonnal of Murrav Still
Uni-.ity. CAll 712-2347 or - i l l
through discu!i8ion and negotiation, not
Robert K. 8aer, 0.,..,._.,., Box 1107
by burning and destroying.
lJ"'-sity Station, Murrav, Ky. 42071.

._tween

GradWlto Aa~StaDt •••• • • •• Leo F . Green, Jr.

-----

Offer

Students to

Sume ,;u~gestions uff•·r~d by MSll
and suhmittt'd to the Student
Governrnt~ n l Squawk Bo't presented som.,
interel:lting ideas and thoughts that could
t...e of benefit to Murray State.
One student suggt".sted that instead of
the University issuing activity booklet!\ at
the beginning of each semester for
student.; to use their identification cards
in being admitted to athletic f've nts.
Identification cards are notched 11.6
each student goes through the registration
linn. This could alleviate manpower in
admitting students to football and
basketball games and also reduce the cot-t
of printing the booklets.
Another
stud e n t offered the
suggestion that final examinations should
be arranged to benefit the students. The
studenL~

MSU Students ard Administration

A811fiao~ Feature Editor ••• • ••..• Made W.O.
Copy Editor . .••• • •• • • • • • .• .. Bftada I:I1U
.u.utant Capy l!:dUor • • •• • •• Cheryl Mwpave
Bookkeeper . .••.• . . • •••• DeftllD Wllllamlon
National AdvertlliJic Ma.nacer ••• • • Don Ftmer
Colu.mnbt .••• • ••• , • • ••. •• Kathy C&D.&van
SpeclaJ Wdtere •••• . Celia WaJI, SheiTJ' Corey
Ad SoUcitoa ••. IUcbard Smltb, Debbie Wriaht,
MarUI& Bolt-on. Byron Even
Pbo tocnPbert lt. D. Kirkland , J erry Str&\ib,
•
John Gravee

Opportunity

Air Pet Peeves
,individual's logic ht:rc i:t . that •. a litl}dcnt
t•annot think or n·act !test whm eum.s . •
are scheduled for 7:!!0 in ilie morning. •
Even an exam at R a.m. would he much
lwller than one a half an hnur earlier.
The class schrdule book is i:;..;ued
onre a year and include:. rlas..-e!l for the
fall and spring semester. An individual
offered the idt'a that cla>~S scht>dules
should be printt!d one semester ahf'ad.
This would cnablt> !itudr nts to plan to
takf' courses that are pc•rhaps offert'd only
once a year.
Tht'se s~estions may or may nut be
of any ~ne fit and worth to the studl'nts
but if investigatc•d and if dremf'd
appropriate could aid students in some
t~maJI way.

'· .LETTERS TO THE EDITOR:
o-Editor,
TM pul'pOie of thi8 lettllt' Is to call the
attllntlon not only of the Unlvenlty but 8110
of the city of Murrey to the blrthcley of •
"'Y f - . s
Not only does h 18 blrthdey . . , . to
be cellbn!W, his birthdey offers belicMs, en
ftJMCielly fOOd opportUnity for our whote
community to k - itllff bettllt'. This Is
bKeu• hil time ,_bles oura end--...
this m., w• by prof...on 11n artist Illest
known for his " Four Ap«<ftln" end
" f'revlnt Hends"),
Mev leedentlip In the Uni¥eraity end In
the city Join hends to celebrate his birttMtev
• It Is .,re to be In INII'IY communiU..
throuthout the W«kk Jult • BeethOHn'l
w•lllly-.
An outside ..,.aker would be nice, but
- cen do without; the more participation,
the better: faculty. students, freternlti•.
churches, lef'VIce club&.
A fOOd OYerall plannint cornmittM is
the fim requisite. M-v the followint ..-nple
program outline initiate thoutht.
I . DuMs Lifo and the Self-Portraits
II. Durer and His Tima: Renaissance
and Reformation
Ill. Durer, the Artllt: A Dltpley of his

m.,.

Wortcs
A . The Wortcs Dncribed

B. Individual Wortcs lntlet'J)I'eted
C. lndividull Wortcs Compared
IV. Durer, the Christien
V. Durer's Sitnifica,_, Then and
Now
Lat' s have • Durer Dey In Murrey!

Rolf King

Dear Editor,
Coneratulations to the Board of Reeanta
for approving the ...f. regulat.d dorm hours for
women students. Tha action Is • step in the
rifht direction, bu t it is ltill fait by that
more Iiberti dorm policiel llflould be ldopwel.
One poticy that lftould be reconsidered Is
visitation rithts be~ the - •·
Cone,.. ha oxp....-d canfidence in the
maturity end ln•llleance of college aged men
and women by 1-rlnt the votlnt • · The
Bowel of R.,.nta llflould axptWt the Amtl
confide,_ by ellowlnt students to make

i""'ortant clecisions -=-nine our penonal
llvelat Mu~ Su•.
The effort to obtein an open donn policy
Is not motlv.-d by inunorel desires, • many
people Mliwe. Our r001n1 in the donn . . not
jutt our bedrooms, but eleo ' our living room,
our office, our study, our llflcp, our pley room
end -times our khl:hen and dinnint room.
Our dorm room II lhe only place in Murrey
to call our home. There is no pi- on campua
where • boy and tlrl can to alone for any
, _ ,, whether to study In pe- and quiet, to
tllk, to lis•n to records, to pley canh or just to
be toglther.
The students at Murray who . . favori"'
open dorms not • bunch of leX mani~;
most -decent k ids with otd.fathionad morals.
Our parents trust us, our government t1111t'1 ua,
10 why doe1n' t the Board of Regents.

-----

Bill Bertleman

Deer Editor:

Every 10 oft.,, about once • yNII, the
news runa or rerunc an article limit• to the
written last week by Nancy Kelly.
Therefore, as a faculty mamber, I would llka
to tiXpr- soma of my f"lints concarnlnt

ct. . .tt.nc~ance.
It is impoelible to evaluate Jewnlnt. I
...,. teltl and - -'In fl'1ldes but
it is lmpotlible to tell averythint that .,..
on in a cl-. I can do • fair lob of tmint
students OYer material which I pr_,t, but
It Is difficult to evaluate the laarnint that
takas place • a ,..,It of atudent interaction.
Therefor•. in 1 cl• in which th- Is
frequent open d!Ku•int, I fi'Ul deal mey
be m-.ct by • student who frequendy cuts.
You wv. "That'• hit problem" • •• • v... in
a w.y it is;
wtlen this student is a
melor In the a~bject matter in question, it
a.cornn my concern, aJso. Thil ltudent II
attamptint to bKoma my peer··he 18
mlloring in my ch-n career - a:
tt.more, I hwe 1 wv • to who bKomet •
member of my profesaion. If • student d not have the lnterett to come to ct.. and
INm all he can in my field then he h• no
rltht to an•r in my profession.
But, I'm a rotten teacher you say-stop
..., think for 1 mocnent: if .omeone hid
been doint -'ac:tift rewntian when I
wa 1 ltUdent, I would not be here ~IIV to
enforce mandatory ettend~M~t ,.lations.
!Hncerety,
JadtBaker

k- -
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Comment
Two Minature Cheerleaders
Deserve Minimum Applause
By KATHY CANAVAN

GIVE 'EM HEL L, MURRAY

The only thing more disappointing than Monday night's close
loss to Eastern Kentucky was the return of the kid cheerleaders.
Two six year olds having wheelbarrow races out on the court. mteht
be "cute" to some people, or nauseating to others, but it certainly
has no place in a college athletic event. AU for Mumy stand up and
holler. Hubba Hubba.
CAMPUS LIGHTS

The night lighting on campus Is so -poor that now even the
campus dogs are traveling in pairs. It's a fact that sidewalk lights are
expensive and state universities don't have the money to throw
around. It's also a fact that there are times when it's nice to have the
campus dimly lit. All the time if you're a mugger. There are places
on the campus that should be lighted for the safety of the students,
however. Try walking the short distance from Wrather to Wilson Hall
anytime after ten at night. Or walking back to the donn after an art
class in Swann Hall. You'd better try running.
SNOW JOB

When the snow, you remember it, hit Murray last week It took
ten extra minutes to get to class. The sidewalks were sheets of ice. It
anything was done to remedy the situation, it didn't show. The
p-eeks couldn't even get to the Hut on time.

Placement for Seniors, AltJroni
AU graduating seniors and
alumni or MSU are elil'ible for
registration and help of the
placement office. Students
shou ld register with the
Placement Service as soon as
they become seniors.
Unless a stu dent is
registered with the Placement
Service the office personnel
cannot know that he wants a
job . Often school
superintendents and personnel
directors In business and
industry write or call the
placement office for Information
on persons who have not
registered. In such cues, when
the inormation cannot be
t'umished, the applicant, the
employer, and the placement
office are embarrassed.
If a p duate hears or an
opening through another source
than the placement ortice, It is
often h elpfu l to have
c o nfidential papers on file.
Graduates also frequently desire
help from the placement office
several years after they leave
school.
Steps of Registration:

VALENT INES T O GO

1.

Sunday was Valentine's Day. The drugstores did a thriving
business peddling foil wrapped hearts topped by plastic gardenias.
The local norist offered the "Lovebug". This is a nower arrangement
with a detachable corsage in the shape of a bug. The bookstores
displayed scented candles in the shape of a heart and red buttons
declaring, "Kiss me, I'm yours". For the more daring, they also
offered monster valentines and copies of The Sensuous Woman. For
the girl who always wears pink on Valentine's Day, you could buy a
card almost anywhere in town, dripping with lace and/or hearts. One
ot the nicest Valentine's I've seen was hand made.

Pick up registration
material at office.

2.

Fill out and return the
registration fonn.

3.

R

4.

e q u e s t
recommendations from
at least two faculty
members who have
knowledge or you and
you r college work,
using the cards attached
to tbe r egistration
form .
One
recommendation must
be from a professor in
your major field. DO
NOT req u est a
recommendation from
your critic teacher; this
will be aent to the
placement office at the
end of the semester in
whleh you take your
student teaching.
Two photographs must
be submitted to the
pl a ceme nt ot'fice.
However, this is not
required of those who
are filing data for
lnfonnation only and
a re not seeking a
position at thls time.
Placement Is a
voluntary service and
aids only those students
or alumni who seek

Freedom of New Dorm Hours
Questioned by Murray Coeds

assistance. Records are
m aintalned only tor
those who, on their
o w n Initiative, have
registered.

lniOrmation Center
Could Help Students
In Schedule Changes
By LINDA WILLIAMS
Many students on campus
walk around with a lost feeling
when they have an errand to do.
If they need to drop a class or
make a schedule change, tor
example, they might wander
around all afternoon tlying to
accomplish this.
I( the student does fmd out
what to do and where to JrO, It is
only by trial and error. Often
the student must talk to several
secretaries before he finds the
right place to complete his
emnd. Perhaps by then the
offices are closing, and the
student must come bact the
next day.
As a student gains the
infonnation he needs, it is often
In such jumbled order that he
bas to make several trips to one
office.
This situation could be
changed by the formation of a
student information center. This
center wou l d have all
information a student might
need.

parents would give me
At the information center
• , permission. I think the dorm students could find out exactly
~... ~t r r~ ,r" . Coeds at MSU now have the 'hours are liberal enough as they
where to go to make a schedule
BYE· LI NES
: )!i\ ~· f 'i \ :~ ·~ )4 l' " i:
privilege of living In a donn with are."
change and the correct order to
no hours, if they can secure their
follow. In giving them the
"l like the Idea thd it I procedure, the center could also
A · sad ~ goodbye tO Gary Guthrie aJtd his 10 to 12 p.m. parents' pennission. A change
for MSU certainly, but Is it wanted to get up at two in the tell students where to find the
" Expansion" show over WKMS.
really such a deviation from the morning and go take a walk I dean of his school.
could," said one coed (rom
past?
At such an information
Florida. ''My parents would give center there could be kept
by Ph il Frank.
Many coeds who want no me pennission, but I probably copies of information pamphlets
hours will still be living in a won't use it."
from various departments 'lnd
dorm with hours because their
student service centers.
parents will not give them
A graduating senior said, "I
The information center
permission to live under the new like it, but I don't think my could be added to $11 existing
system. However, U seems that parents would let me live In a office or department since there
many coeds whose parents will no·hours dorm."
would not be full Ume demand
give them permission to live in a
for information . A possible place
dorm with no hours don't really
One coed said, "I think it's for the center ls the office or the
care.
fine for those who want it. My
Dean of Student Affairs.
parents would let me live in a
It an information center is
A junior from Springfield no·hours donn, but I don't want
formed, ~reat care ~ould be,
said in regard to the parents' to because I think there would taken irl making sure that
permission limitation, "1 think be too much noise and students are lnfonned of its
they should let everybody have confusion with people coming in existence.
it, My parents wouldn't let me
. .- - - - - - - - - - .
live there; I guess thaL's why I'm at all hours."
against lt."
A junior from Fulton thinks
KEEP
freshmen should have hours, but
A sophomore from Fulton not upperclassmen.
AMERICA
said, "I think It's a good
BEAUTIFUL
Is dorm life really changing
policy-1 probably won't use it. I
don't have any desire to live In a for the Mumy coed?We'll see
no-hours donn, but if I did my this ran.
By MAR LAHORNER

f,RM'lkLy~ITlCj ..

?

'~~

Holiday Inn Announces
,....,
MSU St~dent Appreciation Night
Sunday February 21, 1970
(5:30 a.m. to 10:00 p . m.)
10% Will be taken off your dinner
check when you present your
student 1.0. card to the cashier.
THANK YOU FOB YOUR BUSINESS

SHIRLEY FLORIST
502 4th Street

FebtUiry 19, 1971

Murrey State News

GRAD STUDENT RECALLS EXPERIENCE

~Genuine Excitement' in Army
"I didn't feel like l was in
the Army-it was the best time I
ever had In my life!"
That Is the way Stuart
Leschinsky, a graduate student
here, summarized his
experiences as a Spec/5 in the
Army's RTO (Rail
Transportation Office) In Milan,
Italy.
"Never would I have had a
chance to see all the places I
saw," he emphasized, with eyes
ftasblng as be recalled the
"genuine excitement" and
"downright fear" experienced In
Bulgaria, East Germnay,
Yugoslavia.. and other European
countries.
Born and reared In
Ph Hadel pbia, Leschinsky
received a bachelor's degree In
business adminlstntion at
Murray in 1968 and entered the
Army that summer.
Following graduation from
the Anny Transportation School
at Ft. Eustis, Va., he spent
approximately six months as a
household·goods inspector at
Vicenza, which is 40 miles west
of Venice. He evaluated claims
for damage to military
personnel's furniture shipped
from the States.
Then came his "fascinating
HOW DID YDU BREAK YOURS exclaims Jenle Hifl trithtl • the c o - - . job" at Milan, with "no two
with ch•rleeden Chrlt Motar (left) and Bennie HHpp (center), Mi• Mo•r wet
days the same" as he assisted
in 1 car ecc:ldent last week and Hilpp I'K8ived hla injury while chewing for the
servicemen and their families in
Munay.Wettem pme.
reaching their destination by
plane or train.

Local VISTA Volunteers
Are 'Part of the Solution'

Graduate Assistant
Served 'lWo Armies

Althou&h 488 veterans are
enrolled at MSU this eemester,
them to develop their own Eduardo Penk:be of Paducah is
by VIVIAN MINKS
leadership abUitles.
the only one who has aerved In
"If you're not part of the
Training for VISTA Is both the Mexican and U.S.
solution, you're part of the essential in the aspect of armies--and In boUt with
problem." VISTA can make you orienting the volunteer to the
distinction.
a part of the solution as a future areas and services they
After gl'aduating from hlp
volunteer worker in helping to will be working in. Trainln& can acbool in Propeso, Yucatan,
solve poverty problems.
be taken in one of VISTA's ten Mexico, Penicbe lived with an
VISTA, Volunteers In Je8ional training centers for a aunt and uncle in Paducah In
Service to America, search out period of four to six weeks.
1942-43 and attended TUgbman
for young, yet mature, dedicated
Trainees live and work with High School to learn to speak
women to work In the United the Indigent, often in the SIJDe and write Enellsh nuently.
That fall he volunteered for
States, including Alaska, Hawaii, community where they will
and In Puerto Rico and the serve as a reJUiar volunteer. service In the U.S. Army and
ViJ'tin IJJands.
Pre-1ervice training Includes spent more than two years with
Service can be In urban houlling, health, social services, 101st Airborne Division.
When dlscbaqed as a
ghettos, small towns, rural education and manpower, and
economic
development.
coporal,
Penk:he wore a number
poverty areas, Indian
reservations, mentally
Expenses of VISTA for the of decorations, Including the
handicapped institutions and in volunteer are taken care or with Bronze Star, the Purple Heart,
Job Corps centers.
a bulc living alJowances to cover and tbe Belgian Croix de Guerre,
and bad been cited by the Dutch
Most volunteers are young, housing and food. Alao the government
in their early or mid-twenties volunteer gets $75 a mooth for
Returning to Mexico, he
and are skilled In areas such as necessary incidentals. Travel to entered the Mexican Military ·
law, architecture, busineas, training and whUe in training Is Academy in Feb. 1946, and
health and education. Also paid for by VISTA. Also the whUe attending was Invited to
skilled Individuals In various
join the first Mexican cadre of
trades can help to alleviate poor volunteer is provided with 52 men to be trained In jumping
medical
care
coverage.
and inadequate bouslne facilities
at Ft. Benning, Ga.
Over 5,000 volunteers are
In rural or urban areas.
Because of his command of
Yet all these various area now aervlng In the areas and the English language, upon
workers have one coal, the clrcumstaDces that the VISTA paduation he was choaen for the
ability to communicate and help program Is enraged In • If you president's honor guard and was
others help themselves.
are the VISTA type you can be a made an instructor in the
National War College In Mexico
VISTA volunteers should part of the solution.
_91ty.
have the s~ng desire to learn,
The VlSTA representatives
the patience to work tbroup will be on the campus February
frustration, and the ability to
25 and 26 in the lobby or the
Christian Science
define the problema of their area
SUB
to discuss the program with
In tenns of poselble solutions.
Services
The volunteers assist local those desiring any infonnation
neighborhood leaden and helps ortbe program. ·

Memorial Baptist Church
Welcome
Faculty & Students

Fanner Ave.
N. 17th Street

Sunday at 11 a.m.

Color Affects Personality?
Studies Indicate Correlation
Consider for a moment that
your favorite color may affect
your personality. Sound
in terestlng?
Recent psychological
studies have found correlations
between personality and color
preference.
If you are fond of the color
blue, studies indicate that your
personality may be conservaUve,
realistic, humanistic, and more
than likely, a peace·maker.
What if you prefer red?
Psychologist Deborah Sharpe
Interprets your preference to
mean that you are a swinging
revolutionary. Red generally
indicates that you are sexy in
character and flashy In
appearance.
If yellow is your bag, It
implies that you're very
introspective, intelligent and
have a vivid Imagination.
Purple fans usually need
restraining because of their

Murray
Christian
Church

Wednesday Meeting
2nd Wednesday 8p.m.

creativity. They have the
problem of avoiding work unless
pinned down and are perhaps
the most amusing, witty and
charming of the color
personalities.
Dr. Sharpe contends that
those people that enjoy black
are fatalistic, inhibited and
resentful toward the concept of
fate.
If you tend to abhor black
as a color, look out-·Sharpe says
that this is a eood sign that you
are becoming neurotic.
The realm or color analysis
Is a new and excitine branch or
pyschology. Recent studies have
found Lhat color palys a very
Important role in a person's
personality. Further research Is
being done-maybe some day it
will become such an exact
personality interpreting measure
that instead of consulting a
psychoanalyst, you will consult
your local color psychologist.

WEST MURRAY
CHURCH OF
CH RIST
S. 18th (Doran Rd.)
SUNDAY

Bible Srudy •• 10:00 a.m.
Worship • . • • , 10:50 a.m.
Worship ••.• 6:00 p.m.

W.O.W.Hall
3rd& Maple
(Temporarily)
SundiY SCI'tOOI
WorshiP

Dial-A-Devotion 753-4411
Transportation or Information 753-3162
Main at Tenth
Sunday School9:40 Training Union 5:30
Worship 10:50 Evening Won;hip 6:30
Wednesday Service 6:30

After driving around 4,000
miles, Leschinsky loaded his car
to deal with," Leschinsky said. at Bremerbaven on a freighter
Gen. Robert S. Coffin, bound for the States.
Then he started t.he second
commander of our Southern
European Task Force, he phase of his "See Europe"
project. A one-month Eurolpa.ss,
described as "a nice guy."
Because of his seven·day purchased for him by his parents
duty week he had no weekend in Philadelphia for $140,
leaves while stationed in MUan. entitled him to tirst..cJass
Consequently he accumulated accommodations on any train in
much leave time and was 13 countries--and bow he used
discharged two months early. that Eurolpasa!
Recollections of his travels
That's when his real adventure"
include:
began.
Crowds and crowds of
Driving his Fiat-850 sports
coupe, be toured Italy, Greece, hippies In Amsterdam, "the
Bulgaria, Yueoslavia, East hippie capital of the world."
Germany, and West Germany.
The Ba.stille Day parade in
What had been publicized as Paris, which was "similar to the
"the scenic route" from Bulgaria Fourth of July parades this
through Yueostavia became a country used to have."
one-lane dirt road at the border
Di(nified, little old women
crossing. The road's condition selling pomocraphic magazines
was so terrible that at one point in Copenhagen.
Jt took Leschinsky four hours to
The tilth In Madrid
cover 50 miles.
restaurants and bull fights In
"I went 12 mUes down one Seville.
hill before I reached the rough
SkUng in the Swiss Alps and
bottom," be recalled with a sigh sunbathing on the Riviera.
of disgust. "What roads!"
Spending 10 days with
A Bulgarian was hitchhiking cousins in Antwerp.
with him between Sofia and
The
excellent
Skopje when a cop stopped accommodations and food on
them for speeding-the One was French trains.
one leva (approximately 50
But Leschinsky doesn't have
cents).
too much time to talk about his
But Leschlnsky wu alone European experiences as he is
when be was stopped by an East working on a master's in
German policeman, who spoke
business administration.
no English or Italian, for
"I'm definitely going into
speeding after taking the wrong
marketlng," he said, "but I
fork on an autobahn. "I was haven't decided between market
really scared, because I was research and advertising--it will
detained Cor quite a while," be
be one of those two fields."
explained. "The delay resulted
It was his work ~or two
from the cop's not having years as an ad salesman for the
change for the l()().mark note I News that "sold" Leschinsky on
gave to pay my lQ.mark fine
the idea of marketing as a career.
($2.80)."
"I found that the higher the

rank held the nicer the men were

9:30
10;415
7:00

7S3·9S06
For Transportetlon or
Information

.

WEDNESDAY
7:00 p.m. Bible Study
Phonea 753-7769
753-3800
For Treruportation
or lnfonnation

-February 19, 1971
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Student Teaching Applications Due

FEB. 22
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All persons planning to
e nroll in student · teaching
(education •121 ) for the fall
semester o f 1971 must present
au application to Dr. Donald E.
J o n es, Director of Student
Teaching, room •150, Educatio n
Bldg. '!'he applicalion must be in
by March 15. This requirement
includes all subject matter areas
except vocational agriculture.
All students enrolled in
e dta:a tion :n I will receive
applications in t heir classes.
Elementarv education majors
w iII receive applications at
scheduled gro up meetings
co ndu c ted by departmental
personnel. All other applicants
and s tudents not in proper
professio nal sequence must
secure applications in room 450,
Education Bldg. This incl~des
students planning to ~ in
education 311 during .s ummer
school 1971.

ADK Offers Award

" "('(11111111)'

P.rt tom ille· :::dtoul I )i,.trict ,
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MSU Graduate
funds
Approved
.,
N otific ation has been
received at MS U that federal
funds have been approved for six
c ontinuing and five new
two-year fellowships in the
graduat e program for
community college teacher
preparation.
Dr . Robert W. Collins,
director o f higher education and
program coordinator, said the
latest funding of about $52.000
from t.he U. S. Office of
Edu c ation brings the total
allocation since the program was
initiated in 1969 to about
$225,000.
To begin next fall and
continue through lhe summer of
1973, the new fellowships will
bring to 21 the number financed
here, inCluding 10 for 1969-71
and six for 1970·72,
:\iurray State was one of 80
colleges and universities located
in 41 states and the District of
Columbia to be approved for
f ellowship funds under the
Edu c ation Professions
Development Act, Part E . The
original appropriation to the
university was for more than
$100,000.
Collins said he is pleased
with the Interest that has been
shown In the program to prepare
personnel for teaching in
two-year colleges.
"These new fellowships will
provide the university an
opportunity to improve the
structure of the existing program
and to make a si~ificant

contribution to the growing
two-year college system," he
added.
FellowshIps include
provision for $2,400 for the first
year and $2,600 for the second
year, with an additional $500
per year for each eligible
dependent and of resident or
non-resident fees.
Part of the two-year
program for fellowsh i p
recipients will be a semester as
an intern in a two.year college.
AppUcations for the Ove
new fellowships must be
received by April 1. A
committee on the campus at
M S U will select fellowship
recipients from the eligible
graduate students who apply.
Awards will be announced April

9.
Applications or requests for
additional information may be
addressed to: Dr. Robert W.
Collins. Director of Higher
Education, School of Education,
Murray State University,
Murray, Kentucky, 42071.
Cast tryouts for "The
Crucible" by Arthur Miller,
chosen as this year's spring
theatre production March 25-27,
were held Wednesday evening.
Ro b ert E . Johnson ,
chairman or the drama
department and director of the
show, said the two-act play
includes a cast of 10 men and 11
women.

To Honor Students
The Kentucky Rho Chapter
of Alpha Delta Kappa, honorary
teacher sorority, is presenting a
$25 award this semester to an
outstanding students at MSU.
An over·all standing of 3.45 and
enrolled in preparation for
teaching are the qualifications. A
letter or application stating
one's school activities should be
sent to Mrs. Clinton M. Rowlett,
education department, by Feb.
28.

· Murray AI· Sbldents
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Conducts Classes

BlDW·UP

POBOX 589NY 10010 NY

'

Senior Art Show
And MSU Recitals
Held Thru Feb. 28
Do you prefer the fine arts?
Ir so, here is your chance to
enjoy both the art and music of
some of MSU's seniors.
Bill ~oore, Murray senior, is
presenting his senior art show
today through Feb. 28 in the
Exhibition Hall of the Fine ArtS
Building.
Don Maley, Murray senior,
will present his senior recital on
the euphonium at 8: 00 p.m.
Tuesday.
Jim Evans, a senior
percussionist from Dolgeville,
N.Y., will present his recital at
8 :00p.m. Thursday.
' Both recitals will be in the
Recital Hall of the Fine Arts
Building.
·•
There is no charge for any
of these presentations.

so low
to see them

Bonne Bell

I

~Oe lor Poslaif ""ndhoc ID<
lACH ' ""' ordered Stnd chock. cuh or M 0 (flo C 0 D.) To,

The club has also planned a
number of activities for this year
including a National
Intro.Conference to be held in
C h lcago In March. Several
speakers are also scheduled for
this year.

to believe it."

o•

3FT. x 4FT. $7.50

Professor Charles B.~ounsbury,
eluti ~visor. .,.Vance ""Was also
named the· outstanding
marketing student for the
1970·71 school year.

one Table 01
sweaters And
sweat Shirts

~!~1~~~ ~:~:: :~~:
~t51!~~'/J~~00·.., ~:~~: 1 % FT. x 2 FT. $2.50
~~t. ;,~~~~~ !f~,.r;r~:: .

For the recently held
Amerlcap M :a rketing
Association's banquet, Carl D.
Bay s , p resident and chief
executive of the American
Hospital Supply Corporation,
Evanston, Ill., was the speaker.
In his speech, Mr. Bays dealt
with the future responsibility of
world organizations to public
health and welfare. Mr. Bays
expressed a "need for an
expansion of medical care for
the aged and those not now
protected." He also called for
"close cooperation between
American industry and the
federal government."
Also at the banquet, Philip
A. Vance, a senior marketing
major, was presented with a
certificate or appreciation for his
contribution to the club by

Ham Radio Group

Holland
DRUGS

Your "''I•MI reto11,.G ondo.,oatd Add

make our placements lx>fore
June 1 and cannot afford to wail
for late applications or low
grades. I also must insist on a
personal conference with each
person presenting an application,
otherwise, I cannot adequately
assess individual problems and
desirt>s or give proper advice to
each pros pective s tude nt
teacher.''
Individual appointments are
not necessary for conferences
although a \\aiting line o ften
exists in education 450 during
application time. The office is
open from 8 a.m. to 4 p .m.

Marketing Banquet Speaker
Deals with Public Welfare

Last year the National Farm
Machinery Show in Louisville
drew 160,000 people and this
year' s crowd topped that.
The Amatuer Radio Club is
Somewhere in that crowd was
Professor William M. Cherry's conducting code classes for:
versons who are preparing Cor
agriculture class from MSU.
The show, held in the the Novice and General Class
Kentucky Fair and Exposition License for Radio Operators.
The classes are being held
Center, ran from Feb. 10-13.
Monday. Wednesday, Thursday,
The displays shown during these
and Friday evenings at 7:30 in
three days ranged from the
the Ham Shack on Chestnut St.
necessities of a modern farm,
A code class is also being
such as a milking machine, to
such luxuries as an taught on Tuesday nights at
7: 00 followed at 7:30 by a class
air-conditioned tractor.
The show, which waS in radio theory which will be
housed in the 6 ~ acre west wing taught by William Call. •
of the pavilion. attracted 225
dealers from 23 s tates and eight
C anadian provinc es and
customers from a4 states and
four countries.
The show was considered a
success even though it was
marred by an accident. The
accident occured when a tractor
driven by Thomas W. Hollinger,
New Madrid, Ohio, overturned
during the tractor-pulling
contest, he is listed in critical
condition with chest injuries.
During the three day event
several items were given away by
" Pr ices
dealers but the most popular
item was a button which states,
you 'II have
"[ am proud to be a farmer."

YOURSElf UP
2FT I 3n $3 •so
..!tilt

lo

Attend Farm Show

TO POSTER SIZ.E

Sffl4 lilY

At the time o r application,
each c;tudent must have an
overall grade point ave.rage or
2.0 and an average of 2.25 in the
subject matter area In which he
expects to do his !;tudent
teaching. Perso ns with ineligible
grade averages rnust walt until
their grades rneet the minimum
standards. This could delav
student teaching for a semester.
" Th e deadline date of
March
aud lht'! grade average
requireme.nt..-; must be adhered to
more closely than In previous
semesters,'' stated Dr. Jones.
" We need all the time we have to

SpeedKnis

J

University
Bookstore
SUB

....

,

Muri'IY State News

Johanna Comisak Accepted
For Summer Internship
One of the most coveted
journalism awards available to

university students was recently
earned by an MSU coed, A

representative of the Wall Street
Journal "Newspaper Fund"
notified Johanna Comlaak,
Paducah, of her acceptance into
the editing intern program for
1971.
"We retard this as one of
the highest undereraduate
honors available to journalism
students," said journalism
director, Dr. L ..J. Hortin. "Miss
Comi.sak is one or the very best
students we have had at Murray
State and she is highly deserving
of such distinction."
The editing intern proiP'Im
begins in early June, when she
will begin a concentrated
three-week study course at Ohio
State University with room,
board, and instructional costs
p rovided by the " Newspaper
Fund." The course is designed to
review the basics of newspaper
c o p y e d I t I n g an d the
requirements or the paper for
which she will later work.

DUCKS ENJOY THE COLD, • -11 • the W8tnl, is the
impr. .ion one might get by ob•rvint ttl.- tflr• pi'Yfvl

ducks on a amall pond in the Shady Dilks Trailor Court.

COMMANDED BY JOHN DEWITT

PR's March in Purdue Invitational
This weekend, the Pershing
Rines will compete in the annual
Purdue Invitational Drill Meet to
be held at Purdue University,
Lafayette. Indiana. •
Colleges and universities
from across the central United
States will compete for top
honors In three classes of
competition. According to Major
Raymond Wright, advisor to
Company 0 ·3, two P.R. teams
and the Silver Stars coed drill
team will be entered.

r

Teresa Romaine, La Center,
commands Murray State's coed
drill team. Last year, the girls
took an impressive 7th place at
the illinois Invitational Drill
Meet with 815 points out of
1000 points.

This year's Infantey Drill
Regulation team is commanded
by cadet 2nd Lt. John Dewitt.
He is a aeasoned veteran with
o n e year of command
experience and two years drill
experience. Last yt>ar, the lOR
team placed 5th in their division
in the largest drill meet in the
nation at the University of
Illinois, Champaign, Dllnois.
Final standings gave tbe team
776 points out of a possible field
ot 1000 points.

-..

A limited supply of ~~ehool
directories are now available to
faculty members and students
living oft-campus.
Copies of the directory may
be picked up at the telephone
console on the first noor of the
Administration Bldg.
•
The directories contain the
omce telephone numbers for
faculty members and the phone
numbers and local addresses for
'StudentS.
• · ·

What's up? See the
Calendar of Events

-,

~...... C8l1ll

5¢ Can

lb. 23¢
Rib Steak
PEPSI COLA

..

16 OZ.. SIZE

8 IN CARTON 69¢

The Sou t hwestern
Kentucky Student Grotto of the
National Speleological Society
plans to hold an organizational
meeting at 7:30 p.m. on
Wednesday in room 251 of the
Science Bldg.
Members of the group plan
to show slides of caves in the
Murray area. The meeting will
also feature speakers on the
subjects or cave safety. cave
conservation, and the role of
organized caving In our society.
The meeting will be open to
all those who wish to attend,
and new members will be
solicited. The group also plans to
organize several trips for
beginning cavers and those with
experience.
1

.

1I
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Save Your Food Giant
Cash Register Tapes
And Collect 1%
Cash Refund For
Your Favorite Church
Or Fnternity•

3 lb. Can 59¢
Birdseye
Orange Juice

7 Cans. For $1.00
Godchaux Sugar
39¢ Slb.Bag

Bacon or Link Sausage

with $5 Additional purchase

79¢ lb
Morton TV Dinner
3 for 59¢
49¢ lb.

Will Meet Wednesday

Richtex Shortening

Ballard Biscuits

Ham Shank Part

Speleoloclcal Society

Prices Effective Till Feb. 23, 1971

Wh ole Fryers

Oscar Mayer

. , "'

M I SS JO HANNA COMI SA K,
Journalism mliOf at MurriiV S~te. hal
r-"'-1 a tummer inter•• .:holanhip
provided by die Wall Street Journal
New..,aper Fund.

For Your Shoppi ng Co...,ience

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

79¢ lb.

.

WE NEVER CLOSE
OPEN
24 HOURS .ADAY
7DAYSAWEEK

lfccd~,
a.~

School Directories
Are Now Available

'

StoreY's

• • Ill lOll

Only July 5, she will beein
work for the Cincinnati Post and
Times Star, as a salaried
employee. She will continue to
serve as a staff member of the
paper for the nine remaining
weeks of summer 'vacation'
before returning to Murray in
September.
Upon completion or the
summer internship program, the
"Newspaper Fund" will grant
the Murray coed a check for
$700 toward her educational
expenses for the following year.
Said Miss Comisak of the
award, "It Is sure to be one of
the most challenging events of
my life."
The " Newspaper Fund"
selected 60 students to enter its
editing intern program this year.
Miss Comisak has worked on the
Murray State News, as co-news
editor and as managing editor.
She has aerved as president
secretary and assistant treasure;
or various campus organizations
and her grades have earned her a
place on the Dean's List every
term since her arrival here as a
freshman.

With $5.00 Purchase
I

I J

• .J

Celery

10¢ A Stalk
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THIRD SEMESTER FOB PROGRAM

Self-Di8cipline Aim of Karate Club
" We try to teach an
ind ividual self-defense along
with the discipline to know how
and when to use it," states Gary
Brummer, graduate student in
psychology, chief instructor of
the Brummer and Huffman
Karate Club.
The club began three
semesters ago when Brummer,
holder of the black belt, decided
to begin Instructing Murray
State students. He received
training as a member of the
Murray Karate Club. Assistant
chief instructor Scott Huffman,
senior physical education major,
also holds the black belt. The
club's brown llelt instructor is
Tony Speth, senior psychology
major. Rick Kotler, senior
indu strial arts major, also
instructs· and holds the green
belt.
Practices are from 6:00 to
8:00 p.m. each Wednesday and
Thursday in the Carr Health
Building. Students begin with
the white belt, symbolizing
purity, and proceed through the
other five levels to the black
belt, which symbolizes a lethal
weapon. The darkness of the
belt rep resents the power
possessed by the student.
T h e club 's five main
objectives are: to bring about
discipline in the student; to
hopefully establish control or

physical movements; to develop
tremendous balance; to gain
confidence in y ourself as a
person ; and t o d e velop
self-defense.
Brummer stressed the fact
that advanced students think of
karate as a form of self-discipline
rather than considering it purely
self-defense.
Speth explained this by
saying, "It's like knowing you
can do something so why
bother."
Randy Lovett, freshman
political science major, holds a
purple belt and added, "Your
thinking starts with self-defense,
but later on your attitude
changes."
The students find many
different rewards for their study
of karate. "It has given me
respect for people," stated Mark
Ott, freshman biology major,
who holds the blue belt.
Randy Witetn, sophomore
accounting major, also holds the
blue belt and feels, " Karate
betters you as a person with the
discipline involved."
Karate students are usually
envisioned breaking bricks and

Pr:estonburg Park

0 pen t 7 p , m . N lte ly
P 1u1 1 p . m . Sal. a. s u n .

TONITE Thru Tues.

bo a r ds . Norma n L o uan ,
f r es hma n s tud y ing fo r
and
explained,
" Bricks
and stu
ff
optometry,
holds
the purple
belt
are to build confidence and
show that the practices aren't
wasted motion."
Brummer stated that tbe
last date for entrance is March 1.
This leaves enough time in the
school year for the student to
advance one belt. The club is
presently all male. Brummer
remarked that he would be
willing to begin a girls' class with
a minimum of four members.
The club has given two
demonstrations in Indianapolis
and filmed a television program.
Brummer sald that the club will
give a Cree demonstration to any
local club or group.
Other club members are:
white belt, Danny Gluibiwwi,
Gene Doda, Mike Darrington,
John Todd, Mitch Tuchscherer,
Jeff Spalin, Brian Dyer; purple
belt, Clarence Weathers, Charles
Davis, Dennis Lohaus, Tim
Moqan, and Ed Williamson.

I••·············~~~····~~~

Cooperative Eng. Test
To be Given Feb. 27

Schedules Auditions

Mr. Rowan of the Testing
The Jenny Wiley Summer Center announced that the
Cooperative English Test will be
Music Theatre in Prestonsburg administered Feb. 27 in the SUB
has cancelled its Lexington and
ballroom.
Prestonsburg auditions set for
To allow students to fit the
March 27 and 28. Instead, the
test Into their schedules, three
theatre wm audition at the
Kentucky Theatre Association times have been set for
administering the test: 8, 9:30,
auditions in Louisville Saturday
.
and in Prestonsburg on Sunday. and 11 a.m. Completion or the
An open house featunng
The auditions are scheduled forms and administration of the
Persian handicrafts is being held for 10 Lm. at the University test take about one hour.
No pre-~on or fees
~ ..rrom -2 ~to 5 p.m. in tbe .o&(}enter at the Untversity of
;university library.
Louisville and for 2:30 p.m. at are required. Application for
On display are tapestries, the May Lodge at Jenny Wiley admission to teacher education
may be made at this time.
precious melal pieces, antique State Park in Prestonsburg.
The rouowlna students are
The change in schedule Is
jewelry, rugs, sheepskin coats,
mlnatures, and katame (very being made in order to give required to take this test tor
tiny pieces of wood, ivory, Kentuckians fll'St opportunity to admlaslon to teacher education,
silver, and gold connected to work with the theatre before all sophomores planning to
mass auditions are held follow the teacher preparation
form delicate designs).
The exhibit is in honor of elsewhere, according to C. program; all juniors and seniors
2500 years or continuous Mitchell Douglas general who are working toward teacher
certificate& and have not taken
monarchy which Iran will manager of the theat~.
celebrate in October.
The theatre is auditioning the test; and, those accepted
Persian students wlU be on for slngers, dancers, act(lrs, and conditionally Into the teacher
hand to answer questions about staff and technical personnel for preparation program, pending
their c ountry , its cult~re, productions of "Oklahoma," completion of the test.
history, climate, geographical "The Sound of Music," and
features, etc. There are 2.8 "Jenny Wiley," a new musical Noted Lawyer to Speak
Persians enrolled here thJs being premiered this summer.
To MSU Woolsack Club
semester:
Performers should bring one
. Durmg th! open house, tea or two prepared musical
The Woolsack Club,
wall be served m the libra~ staff numbers with music and a one composed of pre-law students,
room . Members or the library minute acting selection to will meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in
~ta~f will host. Everyone is auditions. An accompanist will meeting room 3.
anvated to attend. . .
be provided . For further
A prominent lawyer is
The exhibit, wh1ch .•s owned information contact C. Mitchell expected to speak to the group
b y Firouz Rahlm1, Syru.s Douglas, General Manager, 407 at 7:30 p.m. AU interested
Nawaby. and Reza Motamedl, East Franklin Street Chapel persons are Invited to attend.
has been on display for the past Hill, North Carolina 27514.
Pre·law majors not currently
month.
membe.ns of the· club are ·
The open house Is belJli
especially urged to come.
held because of the amount of
The faculty couples bridge
Interest exhibited by studenta which was cancelled last week
HEY, TEACH
and faculty, accordin( to Mils because ot snow has been
Ann Herron, usociate director rescheduled for 7:30 tonl(ht.
If education
of the Ubmy.
Tbi couples will play In
Monday an exblblt entitled meetiq room.a 3 and 4 of tbe
ia your bag.
..Earth Day Ec:oloty Display.. SUB, and are liked to brine $1
and if you're
wiD be put up and wlll remain . tee.
throop Much 16.
w~iRK to learn
This exh ib it will b e
.•
eomething you may
Apollinalre and his Tline." It·
wIll be a pictorial dlaplay
have never known
concerned with the French poet!
Apollinalre and the early Cubist!
about youraelf ••
1 BLOCK
movement.

Students Present
Tapestries, Crafts
In Campus Library

..-,...----111111111!1-..
-HUJE'S ,

.

Flower Shop
FROM CAMPUS

Bonne Bell

Holland
Drugs

.. i

~

Phone 753-3981
111 s. 15th

TONITE
thru TUES.

" 'M:::A:::S•:: H' is what
the new freedom
of the screen is all about."
- Richard Schlckel, Life

~.,,$}\1
- JRl

An lngo Preminger Production
Color by DE LUXE • Panavision~ ~

The II08t
uplosin
spy scudal
of tkia uatary

Plus:

.

Robert Redford tn

"TELL THEM
WILLIE BOY WAS HERE"
with Katherine Ross. ..
.....

COMING
Soon to the CAPRI-CHERI Theatres

talk to ua about
the wonderful things
VISTA has to offer.

• DIARY OF A MAD HOUSEWIFE

Contact:

• WUTHERING HEIGHTS

VISTA Recruiters

• THUNDERBALL

Union Lobby
Feb. 25 and 26

• 5 EASY PIECES

and

• YOU ON LY LIVE TWICE

MSU

we careb a glimpse o1laughs, ot sighs, of tears

I

lves..•

In keeping with traditioo-
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Section
Two Cheerleading Mascots
Help Bring Pep Games

to

By JUDY BUCHANAN

"I go out on the noor with
Jinuny, because he makes me,"
Kelly Andrews giggled.
·That was one reason given
by the 7 -year-old girl for being
one of the two Murray State
cheerleading mascots.
Along with 9-year-old
Jimmy Ward, the younsters are
admired for their skillful
cheering routines displayed at all
the home basketball games.
They were asked by the varsity
cheerleaders to be a part of the
squad this year.
"We practice together six
days a week at my house and
make up our own motions,"
grinned Jimmy, son of Dr. Nan
Ward, physical education
professor. "Plus, I practice twice
a week with the colle1e
cheerleaders in the sports arena,
added Kelly.
Jimmy began his cheering

career at Morehead two years

where Jimmy is In the fourth
grade and Kelly is a first grader.
Jimmy enioys baseball,
track, tennis, bowling, ping
pong, and golt. ~ energetic
youngster hopes to play baseball
and run track in high school and
co liege. He has takeh tap
dancing, baton lessons, al'llj Is
now taking piano. Jimmy pllDS
to begin organ lessons next year.
Kelly is the daughter of Mrs.
Jane Andrews, physical
education instructor and
cheerleading sponsor. Since the
age of three, Kelly has been
interested In art. The
curly-headed blonde also enjoys
swimming and plans to take
dancing lessons.
Arter consulting with each
other, Kelly and Jimmy agreed
that their favorite cheer is
"two-bits." They worked
together at Jimmy's house and
made the horse which they wear
at the games.

ago and is now in his third year
as a mascot for Murray. Kelly is
just a beginner, but she has
followed Jimmy and bas learned
from him.

The two are often teased by
their fellow students because
they are so little. Some triends
say . they cheer because they
can't do anything that is rough.

Both children attend
Robertson Elementary School

•'We are proud of them and
feel they are a big addition to

"ALL FOR MURRAY, STAND UP AND HOLLER" urve chMrleedlng
m~~teots Jimmy Wetd and Kelly Andrews. The youngsters -re liked to join
the varsity squad this year and cheer at all home basketball games. Here they
perform their favorb yell, two-bits.

the schoOl. We appreciate their
hard work and admire them for
their skiD and coordination,"

"If the team goes to the
NIT or the NCAA, Kelly and I
Jimmy had mixed emotions are going," Jimmy announced,
over who to cheer for at the full of Murray spirit.
Getting before a crowd can
Murray-Morehead game last
Saturday night. "I think I'm be frightening, but Jimmy
going to draw out of a hat " he declared, "We aren't scared,
because it's fun.''
decided.
'
chrrieader from Louisville.

praised Janie Hills, a varsity

Social Whirl

Greeks Organize Spring Activities
KAPPA ALPHA
Kappa Alpha order will have
a rush dance tomorrow night at
8 at the Scott Grove Church.
The theme of the function will
be "The Roaring Twenties."
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Sigma Phi Epsilon social
fraternity will have a rush dance
tonight from 8 to 12 at the
Woodmen of the World Bldg.
SIGMA CHI
Sigma Ch1 social fraternity

will hold a rush dance tomorrow
night at Bob's Paladium from 8
to 12. Music w£11 be furnished by
the "Stone Bluff" from Chicago.
Tonight, the Sigs will have a
rush victory celebration at the
Sipna Chi House, immediately
foUowme the buket~t game.

LAMBDA CIU ALPHA
Lambda Chi Alpha social

fraternity will have a dance from
8 to 12 tonight at the RitZ Hotel
In Paducah. Music will be
provided by the American
Junction,
Tomorrow nitbt tbe
Lambda Chi"• wUl-lfte a Olllno

Party at the fraternity house
from 8 to 12.
The brothers of Lambda ChJ
Alpha social fraternity will hold
a smoker Monday !rom 6 to 8
p.m. The rush function will be in
the Woodmen of the World Bldg.
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
Alpha Sigma Alpha social
sorority has three new pledges.
They are Jackie Budzko
Murray; Cathy Coffman:
Madisonville; and Libby Locklar
St. Louis, Mo.
'
ALPHA DELTA PI

Seven

new pledges have
been added to ~ Gamma
pledge class of Alpha Delta Pi
social sorority. The newly
installed members are Carol
Jones, Vicki Tate, Debbie Bruce
and Carol Watta, Paducah;
Sharon Dionla, Bardstown; Sandi
Fisher, Wingo; and Sharman
Hayden, Fancy Farm.

S

Barbara Mitchell (Sigma
lema Slpna), Frankfort, to Ike
Saylor (Kappa Alpha),
Frankfort.

SHOE

The

TREE

Final Clearance

$10

no

"
.. ..-------------------~-.

i'••••••••••••••••••••llllll
SUNDAY SPECIAL
Feb. 21 - 11:30 - 1:30
Winslow Cafeteria

Debbie Baker {Alpha Chi
Delta), Morpnfield, to Frank ,
Moman (Pl Kappa Alpha),
Morganfield.

glmmiQ. Just a fatastlc oHwr

MENU
Roast Leg of Veal
Newport Fried Chicken

I·

Bread Dressing
Giblet Gravy
Whipped Potatoes
Peas w/Pearl onions

•dlou

make no promise to purchase future reconk. We ust
simply have millions of records that must be sol •

Buttered CauliOower
Ass't Salads w/Blue Cheese
Tho1,1sand lsland &

100 RECORDS $8.95-1000 RECORDS ONLY $75

Y2 price
Cam pus Casual
Shoppe

-

~- -

L.']or volume prices on request. Orders post-paid oxc:ep! C.O.D.
Any purchese ontert your neme in the "DECCO VACATION
SWEEPSTAKES" or without e purcheso you m•y enter by &ending
nemo end eddrou. You mey receive ,. vec.tion for two for 5 clays
of resort accommodations in b.. utiful Ml•mi B..c:h. Ooze:~s of
ve~tions offered. Winners notified by mail. Vacations velued •t
over $165.00 ooch. Only one entry per family. Void whore prohibited
by lew,

DECCO
RECORD COMPANY
TEMPlE, GEORGIA 30179
PHONE 5

39$4

.$5

50%

WEDDINGS

(SATISFACTION GUARANTEED Olt MONEY IACKI
You receive 110 brend n- ossortod 45 R.P.M. rec:O«fa at leSa than
IOc each. These are not budget ll!ado but wore made for high price
ules. EMs, lud: Owens, P..n Mertin, Jemes lr-n. Gr-t start
of tod•y.

$7

One group of boots reduced

50 liAND NEW RECORDS $4.95

Folrs-TIIlt Is

Bobbie Brooks

PINNINGS
Marybeth Coffeen (Alpha
Gamma Delta), GDbertsviUe, to
Tommy Ferguson (Kappa
Alpha), Kuttawa.
Liz Mix (Kappa Delta),
Bardwell, to Art Rothenburger
(Sigma Phi Epsilon), Shelbyville.
Kay Porter, Henderson, to
Don Eades (Sigma Phi Epsilon),
Henderson.
Anna Holmes (Alpha
Gamma Delta), Vincennes, Ind.,
to David Ruth (Kappa Alpha)
Lexington.
'
Brenda Gieenberg (Sigma
Kappa Mu), Mt. Vernon, Ill., to
Larry Weeks, Orleans, Ind.

French Dressings
Cbotolate Cake w/Mocha Frosting
Ice Cream-Drinks-Hot Rolls ....

PRICE
Ticket

Children

Students

Hold era

$1.00

s1.25 ~

Free

Adults

s1.50 .

febnJ.-y 19, 1971
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(:ALLS FOR EQUALITY OF BOTH SEXES

Womm's Lib Organizes Here
By CH RIS DOUGHTY

Ten women gathered at the
UnIted Campus Ministry
Tuesday night to promote a
women's liberation movement at
Murray State.
Known as the Women's
Alliance Center, the group is
asking for formal recognition
from the university and already
has a constitution submitted to
Lillian Tate, dean or women, for
approval.
Because the group is still In
the organizational stage, the
purpose or this week's meeting
was to acquaint more women
with the Alliance's goals and
philosophies.
" We're studying the ground
before we build the movement,"
explained Or. Jean Lorrah, a
faculty sponsor or the group.
"Even before we can set out a
blueprint of plans to follow , we
have to know our territory."
For this reason, much of the
the

ideas behind women's liberation.
All emphasized they weren't
anti-male.
"It's a mutual liberation,"
said Cindl Rinehart Dombroski,
a junior from Vincennes, Ind.
"It more men were aware of the
movement, they'd be for ll.
They're stuck in the same plain
women are."

capabilities of both sexes. the
group claims the ideas and
attitudes or both men and
women need to. be changed.
" It's an age-old problem
going back to the Greeks.''
stated Dr. Lorrah. "We're not
denying sexual differences. A
woman can't be a star football
player, but she can be a Nobel
prize winning physicist.
"She can find fulfillment in
being a wife and mother, but it's
not necessarily an end in her life.
The period of being a wife and
mother only spans about 14
years. What does a woman do
after that?
Many of the women in the
group admit they don't want to
be liberated from everything
they've been used to, like ha~
car doors opened for them. -

According to Mrs.
Dombrowski, there 's an
unlimited number of projects
the group could undertake. Plans
for small political discussion
groups, free dayeeare centers for
working mothers, and courses In
self~efense are now being made.
But right now, the group is
p ri marily concerned with
buil d ing confidence in Its
members to have a voice In
campus activities and with
Tuesday nights have been
helping all female students to
tentatively planned for meetings.
recognize their potential.
Because of the many Posters will announce exact
activities.
linked to the dates or future

INFORMAL DISCUSSION highlighted the organization~! me.tine of 1he
Alliance C•nt• r. a group working for equality of bod!

•x•.

VVo~m~n's

·D ept. of Nursing to Sponsor
Class for Expectant Parents
The Red Cross mother and hospitalization, childbirth, and
baby care course for expectant Infant care.
The course is open to both
parents will be offered by the
department or nursing this husband and wife. There will be
semester. Faculty members will no charge for the course. The
conduct the course with classes course covers 12 hours and will
beginning on March 3, from 7 to meet two hours per night for six
9 p.m. in room 206 or the weeks.
P e rsons interested in
Nursing Building.
enrolling in the course should
Topics to be discussed will c ontact the department or
in c lude preparation for nursing at 762· 2193.
qr~J

r I

')()~

l'!tt:'J' 'l 1

r·

,.

JU LIAN CARROLL
cand idate for the office of
Lt. Governor, is coming to
'
to lk with you.

__ .J

SUB Room 3
2 p.m. Monday, Feb. 22.
Free Coffee
"Talk with· Julian concerning
the problems you think are
plagueing Kentucky."

for lhe NOW genention
Murray, Ky. 42071

Phone

Pold for by Combs·Corroll Compolen fund.
L. Stanley Chouvln, Jr., Treosur.r, SHiboch Hotol

- .-

753-567~
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#/DDS?ro HELP

. ~[3[5 71~~~ QCUT

YOUR
COST OF
LIVING I

HUNT'S

TOMATO SAUCE

14$

8-o%.

can

HEINTZ STRAINED

84

H2-oz.
jar

BABY
FOOD
SIZE
IVORY LIQUID
KING

79$

32-oz.
bottle

FIU:E Rt:~"NING

MORTON SALT

26-o~.

12 ~

box

CLUB.STEAKS S1.19 liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil
CHUCK STEAK
79(·
lb.

U.S. CHOICE TEND E RAY

RIB STEAKS FAP~kv tb. ggc
SMOKED PICNICS lb.49c
.NECK BONES
lb. 15~.
LEAN, TASTY

7-UP, R.C. or

IS-oz. SIZe

PEPSI COLA 8-PACK 69'
BAG COFFEE SP7.t~G: 734
FOLGER'S OR MAXWELL HOUSF.

VAC PAK COFFEE

ME ATY PORK

lb.

79c

STYLE

HAIR SPRAY

SALAD 'DRESSING

13 oz. 49¢

44$ PRIDE
HANQ L0110N 1s.oz.69¢
• - ~ .~ ·w;uc·,....,rl
t,rfno
4 ..~~ 29c CARROT
~_-- 1(}¢

P ERSONAL SIZE

1VORY ~A¥
CHUNK lUNA
FRT. COCKTAIL

Qt .

·~~

'1.4
u

DE LMONTE

394

61 z-oz.
caa

DE LMONTE

11-oz. 24 ~
can

" ' .. 1

............t

.... , . . .

FLORIDA

ORANGES
5LB. 59¢
WILD BIRD SEED 51b. 69¢
SUN GOLD CRA CKE RS tb.2l ¢

FAMILY PAKFRYER

Ruby Red or \far!Jl Seedlt'!IS

MIXED QUARTERS
39'
LEG QUARTERs:.~~~~~b. 39c
FRYER BREAST FAMILYP~59(
FRYER LEGS f<'AMILY PAK lb.494 .
lb.

,,":li"'

I

I< All/

MF A~ Y

-""' · -

FRESH

I P.ICNICS
.1

II

I

I

1

,

-

~

-

I I

...

-

·-- -

~~~ 0~ ~~

I

I

I

- -I
... .

with this coupon and
. _ . .. . . .1'11111
purchase, excluding
tobacco Good through Tues.,
: ...:"""\ Feb. 23
TOP '

~AU't l

I
-.

1

53¢

1NtiH11 tUI'<IYI ULA

' LIQUID

~

I

SIMILAC

·.· ·"' ~sc ~I

ss.oo

-l

Limit one per' customer .•~....~
liP

l~:JQQQQ22222uouvu2Q2u2u-~
.

gat.

HI-C OR.INKS ~~~~~~: 31¢
DOG fQO.DTWINP.~•. t$~~~ 7(

Top Value Stamps I

-

lb.29¢

PoRK & ~ANSSNOpiMT s~·

A~

with the purchase of 2 pkg. of
Center Cut or Breakfast Pork
Chops. Good thru Tues., Feb.
23, 1971

RED GRAPE'S

RED DE L. A PPLES 10 ror 6 9¢

CLOROX

r - - - - - - - - - - - -,

:so Extra

10 fo r 99¢

·~{

. 39 ct,

,.,.r-::=1:::::=:::

GRAPEFRUIT

, ......

CHOC. SYRUP Hr~~~r;.~·s 24¢
GRAPE JELLY :~c~~~ 47¢

KROGER

ICE MILK
Y2 go I. 43¢
PRIDE OF GEORGIA

PEACHES
2Y2 size 25¢
FLORIDA ORANGES
10 lb. 99¢
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Freshmen Extend Streak; Records Fall
FIRST OF TWO ROAD GAMES

Frosh Will Visit Univ. of Illinois
The freshman basketball
team will travel to the University
of lllinols tomorrow to tangle
with a stout Illinois freshman
squad. J.,ast year the frosh
brought home a 95-82 vlctoey
by completely dominating the

boards.
Coach Kayo WUiis termed
the opposition as ••real tough.,
especially on their home Door.
Chris Barriman will pose a strong
threat to the Baby Racers' bid
Cor a perfect aeuon. Barrlman
bas been carrylnc his team with
a 30-point per game averace.
The University of Illinois
which draws most of the top
players h-om that state always
has .-ven of eight fine recruits.
or last year's freshman squad,
three are currenUy starting for
Ullnois and two more frequently
aubltitutlnc.

Coach Willis will be looking
for a strong victory to better
Murray's chances for recruiting
better players from llilnola. The
game will be played as a
p r e l I m I n.a r y
to the
Indiana-Illinois &ame which has
been sold out for a week.
Willis explained the reason
for the frosh going down hill
since the rust of the season was
due to the freshman's inability
to practice their own game.
"We're up against the varsity
almost eveey day. We don't get
to practice our own game. Our
substltues get only 15 to 20
minutes of practice a week.
They would be decent players if
they had a chance. 1 realty
appreciate their dedication,"
noted Willis.
The frosh had to aqueek by

their lut two opponents to sport
a 18-0 mark. Guards Steve
Barrett and Steve Bowers were
both under the weather. Barrett
has been bothered with sinus
while Bowers hu had the flu.
" Both played exceptionally well
for the circumstance&," cited
Willis.
Willis commented that the
freshman needed two or three
days rest but they did not have
the time to allow it. "It's the
fault of the situation that we
have been playing as we have.
We need to practice our fast
break. We are going to have to
hope resource~ pull together to
remain unbeaten. 'lbese YOUDI
men are the type to do it,"
concluded Willis. "From now on
1 will be In and out recruiting.
That might have some effect on
the team."

FRESHMAN GUARD Steve Blln'flt c:onrwc_, fM 20 points in ct.. Baby
Racers' rtc:en t win over Kentucky WH ey• . Barrett IIJO co~ •
thr"i)oint pt-v Saturct.y nlaf1t to life the froth past a strong Bethel Junior
versitv. 64-58. Be"ett is 8VItl'811int Ju•t ovet 15 points • prne, end cepteine ct..
Baby Racers on often•.

Defense Sparks Romp;
Morehead Ihlls 89-78
The Murray State Racers
ho s ted Morehead S tate
University last Saturday night in
the Sports Arean. Though the
Eagles were winless in their first
seven OVC contests, they have
only been beaten twice by mole
than six points by OVC foes.
They just fell short of upsetting
Murray In Morehead, losing
68-66.
The Racers put on p10bably
their best combined offensive
and defensive performance of
the season in whipping the
E a gle s 89 - 78 . With a
combination of pressure zone
and man-to-man defenses, the
Racers held 6-8 Jim Day to just
six points in the opening period
and 18 for the game. Day was
averaging 25 points prior to
Saturday night's contest. They
also forced the Eagles to give up
the ball 11 times.
The offense was led by
Jimmy Young and Lester
Taylor, both of whom scored 26
points. Young connected on 11
ot 18 shots from the floor, while
Taylor netted 10 of 16. Ron
Johnson played his best game or
the season both on offense and
defense. He finished with ~everal
steal s, 13 points, and 13
rebounds.
Day opened the game up by
laying In a shot less than a
minute after the game bad
begun. Ron Johnson connected
on a 15-foot jumper to tie the
score at 2·2 eight eeconds tater.
The Racers began to pull
away right from the start. With
only 8:19 left in the half, the
Racers rested comfortably on a
27 -19 l ead . Then defense
displayed a show that any team
would have feared . Forcing
turnovers, wild shots, and floor

RON "'810 Afi~VC
CAT .. JOHNSON
Morwhead'1
c:ent.r Jimstuffs
011'/. . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
c:•ned 13 polnt1 end
t re b bed 13 rebounds in wtlet
h11 most thrtlllnt
probebly

Johneon

w•

. , . , . _ of .... · -· Joh.lnd tht rest of tht RIC4Irs bombarded
the E.... in ct.. urtv toine end tben

-n on

to win 89-78. Joh,_,
duplicated hil brilliant effort In
Monct.y night's 82·81 loa to Eeetern.
He c:onrwc'*' on 8 of 12 field fiOlll
llttempts end thr• of six free t to post 18 polnts.

DAYTONA BEACH- WHERE
~e GIRLSue
Be BOYS an

9-1
8-2
6-3
6-4
3-7
3-7
3-7
1-8

Palace Drive-In

Palace King Specia l
Reg. 70¢
with cheese, lettuce, tomatoes
and dressing

2 for

99~

Tues.-Wed.- Feb. 23-24

tU ACTION ts
on the

OVC STANDINGS
Western
Mumy
Eastern
East Tenn.
Austin Peay
Middle Tenn.
Tenn. Tech
Morehead

mIstakes, Murray outscored
Morehead 15-2. Included in the
barrage was an unusual
seven-point play.
Taylor drove the center of
the court being fouled as be
releaed the ball. The Shot was
&ood. Coach Bill Harrell, head
mentor of Morehead, was not
too happy with the call. He
jumped-up and beian yelling at
the officials. A technical foul
was called. Both Taylor and
Young connected on the free
tosses. Coach Harrell was still
disgusted with the foul and
technical and decided to get one
Jut word ln. As a result a second
techn1cal was called, which
Young also made. The Racers
then brought the ball ln play
when Johnson hooked an
eight-footer.
The Racers bad little
trouble the rest of the halt and
coasted to a 50-32 halftime
advantage.
Morehead never really
threatened In the second halt.
The closest they came was
within 10 at 55-46 on a goal
tending call with 14:49 left In
the game. The margin, however,
was again Increased to 18 before
falling to the final spread of 11.
The Racers, who hit on 60
per cent of their first half shots,
connected on 36 of 66 field goal
attempts Cot a 64.5 shooting
mark. The Eagles only managed
hitting 30 of 76 shots fro a 39.5
mark. Rebounds were even at 48
apiece.

"WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS BEACH"
Tile welce. . aat Ia 11rt fer cellttl• • tliia . . . . . . . . . Zl MIW Of
FREE PUI UC lEACH wlltrt ... ...;,, aM ..t nnit ye~tr pl......
The Deytoae I N clllleMrt Ana Ia wll. . lt't ell ••flfl•lnt. Jtla die
FUN criM •t tiii i M 1111ce .• • wlllre dille'• n
to llel

••ell ....

Wm~ D~t , a.mht ~f ~m•u~
City lsl•nd, D6yt~n• le6di, Flt1. J20I+

Open 24 hrs.

THE PALACE DRIVE-IN
753-7992
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TOMCHADY
Basketball in Kentucky Rates High
This seems to be the year
for basketball in Kentucky. In
thIs week's AP poll. four
Kentucky teams, representing
three different conferences, were
ranked in the top 20. Western
leads the pack in ninth place.
The Toppers are followed by the
University of Kentucky, (12th);
Murray, (17th); and the
University ot Louisville, (19th).
The Hilltoppers, led in
scoring by All-America center
Jim McDaniels, are currently in
sole poseession of first place in
the tight Ohio Valley
Conference race. Western.
ranked seventh last week,
slipped two notches after its loss
to non-conference rival Dayton

University. They have faced four
ranked teams so far this year,
winning only one. The Toppers
defeated Jacksonville (6th) In
Louisville over Christmas break.
They lost to South Carolina
(7th) by two points, La Salle
(11th) by 13, and to Murray by
two.
The Wldlcats are currently
tops In the Southeastern
Conference. The Wildcats also
dropped in this week's poll from
eighth to 12th, after their losa to
Florida. Kentucky has played
two top 20 teams splitting the
pair. They beat Tennessee (13th)
but lost to Notre Dame (14th).
The Racers' position
remained unchan,ed this week.

The Racers did, however, drop a
full game behind Western after
its 82-81 loss to Eastern. The
Racers have played only one
current top 20 team, Western, in
which they won 73·71
The Cardinals have probably
jumped around in the top 20
more than any other team. They
sl.arted the season off as if they
were going to wrap the Missouri
Valley Conference up by
mid-season but they lost to MVC
foes Drake, Bradley and
Memphis State. The Cardinals
retook rmt place two weeks aco
after almost a month lapse.
Louisville has also played just
one top 20 team. They defeated
Kansas, (5th), earlier this season
In Louisville.

BABY RACERS WIN 64-58

Undefeated ITosh Edge Bethel
The Murray State University
freshman basketball team took
control of an early see-saw battle
but had to hold off a late rally
to nip the Bethel College junior
Vallity 64·68,
The lead changed hands
several times In the early golng
of the tlrst period. Rick
We Iaman connected for his
second bucket from the comer
to Uft the Baby Racers to a 9-8
lead.
The frosh expanded their
lead to 11 by scoring nine
strallht points. Steve Bowers,
who led the !rolh's tint halt

attack with 13 points, netted lead cut to four with 13:00 .
frve of Murray's last etcht lhowtng on the clock.
Marcelous Starks pumped
opening period field goalL
Both teams bad connected two quick baskets to boost the
for 13 field goals at the margin back to eighl Bethel
intermission. M ur ray hit cune right back, however, to
succeasfully on 13 of 28 take the lead 48-47 with 7:69
attempts wbUe Bethel netted left.
Starks and Bowers went to
only 13 of 37 tries. The Baby
Racers' 11-polnt advantaae came work acatn to put the froab on
at the charity stripe where they top 64-50 with only 4: 30
remalnlng. Bethel knotted the
held .an 11.0 JJW1ln.
The fro&h started the second game at 64-64 with 3:461eft and
half exceptionally cold. They then mowd ahead 56-64 with
could connect for only two 3:16 remaining.
Murray tied the game on
points in the first six and a half
minutes. Tbey aw an 11-polnt Bowers 16-foot jumper and
moved on top by one on Steve
Barrett's tree throw. After
:Bethel':'to.ed-in a tree"Uil'OW'to
tie the. game for the last time
with 1:62 in the game, Steve
Barrett completed a three-point
play to cap the game.
Weisman polished off the
Win by connecting on a jumper
from the comer with 29 seconds
left and then adding two free
throws with one second
remaining.
The win was the 17th in a
row for the undefeated
freshman. It marks the third
tlme that a team coached by
Kayo WUlis has reached this
plateau.
The Baby Racers were
outscored from the noor 54-46,
but they battered their visitors
18-4 at the free throw stripe.
Both teams hit 40 per cent from
the field, while each grabbed 41
rebounds.
Steve Bowers netted 18
points to pace the winners.
Starks and Weisman added 14,
while Barrett contributed 10.
Starks pulled down a game high
or 14 rebounds.

J.-,·-'""""---STEVE BOWERS Is st.ertlne hla drM IIIOUftd 8ettlel Cal....'s

Cunnlngh.n. Bowera connectad for 18 points in Mu1Tey't64-58 win.

BABY RACERS ROLL 84-64

Late Rally Rips Wesleyan
Coach Kayo Wlllis notched
his 18th win of the season
acainst no losses after his team
rolled past the Kentucky
Wesleyan freshman 84-64
Monday night ln the Sports
A rena. The 18-game string

with a total of 15 points for the
opening period.
Behind the balanced scoring
of Bowers, Steve Barrett, Mark
House. and Mareelous Starks,
the Baby Racers ch~ed to a
58-39 advantage wtth 10:22

p~vious
he 1f8S

game.
We s I e y an rebounded
somewhat with the aid or a
technical foul to cut the margin
to 15. Coach Willis, who had
lifted his sl.arters several minutes
before, decided to restore to
lead by sending back in the
starting five. The squad handily
scored five of the next six
baskets to do just that; reaching
a 22 point lead the highest of
the game.
The frosh's attack was led
by Bowers, Barrett, and Starks
who canned 25, 20, and 19
points respectively. House added
11 more to t.he winning rause.
The Racers dominated Lhe
boards grabbing 49 compared to
21 for We;Jeyan. The frosh also
outshot their visitors 51,5 to
38.7 per cent from the floor.

!ftt~:£-WlL.W!BiiD:W~\eL ta,b&,il&Yed jp
marks of 17 ,._bile
coaching hilb ~ Slehool
basketball.
The win also assured the
Baby Racers or at least tying last
season's 18·3 record for the best
yearling's season at Murray. Of
course, the winning streak
record has been el'panding ever
since they picked up their 12th
win.
The win was not exactly
one or the easiest freshman
victories. The enllre first half
was played within a six point
spread with Murray on top most
of the way.
•
After the game was tied at
22-22 with 5:04 left in the half,
guard Steve Bowers netted seven
straight points for the frosh
lifting Murray to a 34-28
halftime advantage. He finished

HUNT's

ATHLETIC GOODS

co

MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY

HEALTH SPECIAUSTS
PADDLE BALL
RACKETS AND
BALLS NOW IN
STOCK

There are lots of
unhealthy
people in this
country
and lobi of poor
people, too.
FRESHMAN RESERVE JAMES MAPP t c - twO .,.ainlt ttMt Ev-llle
fftlltlman. MIPP end ttMt rest of Murr-v's freltlmen ,_rves h - - n little
ec:tion th11 •non.

TABER'S BODY SHOP
24 Hour Service
WRECKS: A Specialty
1301 Chestnut

Day Phone:
753-3134

Night Phones:
753-6177-·753-8897

Most of the time
they're the same
people

If this arrangement
intripes you.

conllicter VISTA

Contact:
VISTA Recruiters
Union Lobby
Feb. 25 and 26

HUNT'S

ATHLETIC GOODS

INCOJ,OJATED
TIU,HONE 247·1941
MAYFIElO, kENTUCKY 42066

co.

the

SIGMA PI , SIGMA NU JOIN DEADLOC K

Five-Way Tie in Greek League

MEN'S INTRAMURAl. BASKETBALL Is dr-ing new its elo.. Five teanlt
are currently tied for first piece in the Greek league while the independwlt
le191e is beginning to ""'Nd out. ~

24th '&i-State Tourney
To Commence Marclll4
The 24th annual Tri-State
Independent Basketball
·i ·ournament begins March 14
and ends April 4. (t will be held
at the National Guard Annory,
located at Division and
Rotherwood, one block north ot
the University of Evansville,
Evansville, Ind.
Entry blanks for the
tournament are now being
accepted and the dedline for all

entries is midnight March 7. Any
team wishing to participate may
obtain entry blanks from
tourney promoter, Carson J ones,
713 N. Main St., Evansville, Ind .,
phone 442-3096. Entry fee for
the tournament is $20.00. All
checks should be made payable
to "Tri.State Tournament."
Trophies and awards will be
made to winning teams and
outstanding individuals.

A five·way tie for first place
in the Greek league and a
near-record number or forfeits in
the independent league
high I igh t e d last. week 's
Intramural basketball games.
Sigma Pi and Sigma Nu
suffered their first defeats of the
season last week, and as a result,
joined Pi Kappa Alpha, Alpha
Tau Omega and Sigma Chi in the
five-way deadlock for £irst place.
Similar situations in the various
independent leagues may force
individual play-off games in
several of the loops before the
over-all tournament can begin.
"Buddy" Hewitt, director
of intramurals, has outlined the
tournament to be played by the
first and ie'Cond place teams
from each league. These teams
will draw for positions in the
tourney schedule that will
feature ten teams with sbc " bye"
poSitions. First and second place
teams from the same league will
draw from different lots so as to
eliminate the possibility of them
meeting again before the
championship game.
As for last week's games, in
t h e east division of the
Independent leagu e, the
Outsiders beat the Over the Hill
Gang 40-35. The BSU beat the
Comets 55-37. TRANG defeated
the Breds 56-37, while the
Racers beat the Bowery Boys
50-35.
In the west division or the
Independent league, the Gunners
won b y fo rfeit over the
Untouchables. Rletreld Raiders
forfeited to tbe Caps. The Fat
Kats beat the Vets Club 32-28.
The Jones Boys won by forfeit
over the Fractlo~ while

Schalubese beat Delta Sigma Phi
31-26.
In the west division of the
dorm league, Riehm ond Hall
beat the Great Eight 46-42, the
Wild Bunch won by forfeit over
MASH, and the Baby Racers
forfeited to the Baker's Doz en.
In the east division of the
dorm league, Hart Hall 3rd won
by forfeit over Franklin Hall and
the Biggies and Hart Hall 4th
forfeited to each other, while
Hart Hall 6th won by forfeit
over Hart Hall 5th and 7th.
In the tied-up Greek league,
AJpha Tau Omega beat Sigma Pi
43-41, Pi Kappa Alpha beat
Sigma Nu 36-24, Siifna Phi

epsilon defeated Tau Kappa
Epsilon 29·28, AJpha Gmma
Rho won by forfeit over AJpha
Phi Alpha, and Lambda Chi
Alpha defeated Kappa Alpha
40-21.
Announcements concerning
upcoming intramural volleyball
compeilion were also made by
Hewitt. Monday, March 1 is the
date set for the organizational
meeting or teams wishing to
participate. Competition will be
held in both an independent and
a Greek league, a maximum of
nine players wUI be pennitLed on
any one team. Anyone wishing
to enter a team should have
rosters and a $5 .00 entry fee
into room 104 or the Carr
Health Building no later than
4 :00p.m. on March 1.

Female Basketball Begins
The Speed Demons have
taken the lead in girls intramural
basketball with two victories this
past week.
With Pat Ward leadi ng the
way, the Demons defeated the
No-Names 43-23 in their first
encounter this week. Miss Ward
scored 14 points while Nita
Graham chipped In 12 for the
victors. Elsa Cohen scored 9
points and Lynn Raque bagged 6
in tbe No-Names' losing effort.
The Speed Demons also
came out victorious In their
second effort ot the week as
they mauled Kappa Delta 35-12.
Nita Graham led the way for the
Demons as sbe scored 12 points
while Carol R Uey added 9. Lou
K imble md Connie Meaell
scored 6 points each tor Kappa

Delta.
In other action , the
Waltzlng Matildas' beat the
Winners 34-9 . Cheri Lydy and
Carol Robertson l ed the
Matilda's with 12 and 11 points
respectively. Helen Glesson
scored 4 for the losing winners
while Sharron O'Don nell
chipped in 3 points.
The No-Names, led by Jean
Ann Beshear's 20-polnt effort,
b eat the Waltzing MatUdas'
37-24. Phenton Karsner and
Cberi Lydy weft! high scorers for
the Matilda's with 8 and 7 points
respectively .
Si g m a S i gm a S igma
forfeited twice, once to Kappa
Delta and once to AJpha Delta
Pi, to finish out the week's
competition .

JERRY'S
PICK THE SCORE CONTEST

Boone's
CLEANERS and
lAUNDERERS

$60.00 In Prizes
What You Can Win .. .-

WE HAY£ THE ONE
CLEANING PltOCESS
THAT KEEPS UP WITH
THE YOUNG LIFE!

$25.00 First Prize to the person who submits the entry with the correct
score or nearest the correct score and the earliest date sta!Y'P·

r:±:J

5

l=:=J

$ 15.00 Second Prize to the person who su b mi~ the entry with the
correct score or nearest the correct score and second earliest date
stamp.

Poin~

13th and Main
$10.00 Third Prize to the penon who submits the entry with the correct
score or nearest the correct score and third earliest date stamp.

605 Main

Story Ave.
$5.00

Fourth and Fifth Prize Gift Certificates respectively t o the person
who submit the entries with t he correct scores or nearest the
correct scores and the fourth and fifth earliest date stamp.

6th and Popul ar

Special

Entry Blank

Thru February

Pants &
Sweaters

oNLY

49C

Boone's

Laundry &Cleaner~
The Cleaner Interested
•
1n You
1

• ·' '

vs.

Murray State U.niv.
(score)

(score)

\

Name

-----------------------------------------------------

Address

-------------------------------------------------

City

- - - - - - - - - " - - - - - State - - - - - - - - -

Date. stamp and desposit in Entry Box near cash register.

..
Febtu~rt
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WITH PURDUE & EASTERN ILL.

•

Fourth fudoor Meet Thursday
Murrav State's trackmen
will meet· Purdue and Eastern
Illinois University tomorrow at
Lafayette, Ind. in their fourth
indoor meet or the season.

In th£' field events, the
Racers will have Granville
Buckley in the triple jump, long
jump, and high jump; Doug
Morris in the pole vault; and
Tom Williams in the long jump
and triple jump.
Pat Verry and Morris will be
representing the Racers in the
hurdles.

Track Coach Bill Cornell
said Smith could break the
school record in the 60-yard
dash It he gets a good start.
The Racers have already
~ttered six school records and
equaled one this season.

-

In the 1,000 meters, Pat
Francis and John Balbach will be
running for the R~rs.
Running the mile for
Murray will be Darrell Remole
and Jim Krejci. Remole Is
sch£'duled to double in the 880
while Krejci will team with Greg
Fullerton, Bill Clark, and Dennis
Sturt in the two-mile relay.

Krejci Sets School Mark

Randy Smith, who tied the
school record in the 50-yard
dash two weeks ago at Memphis,
has run the short dashes rour
Urnes this season, finishing close
Murray State fans and
to the top each t ime.
runners felt little of the
excitement project£'d at the 11th
Smith's success this year annual Mason-Dixon games last
may be due to his not running Satmday in Louisville.
The snow storm delayed the
the mile relay. allowing him
Murray delegation's leaving as
to
concentrate
on
the
more
time
_//.,
anticipat('d and caused Darrell
I wt a new school record of 4 : 15.1 end fi nished f ifth in sprinL<;. He will be running In the Remote to miss the morning
last weekend's Mason-Dixon Games at louisville. Tommie Turner finished
mUe. This was only the first of a
6().. and 300-yard dashes at string of misfortunes for the
teeond on the 600-yard with a time of 48.2.
Purdue.
Racers.
Tommie Turner, running in
Ashmond Samuels and Lee the open 440-yard dash, placed
Roy McGinnis will also be second to Terry Musika of the
running tor the Racers in the Pacific Coast Track Club with a
300-yard dash as well as the time of 48.2. The winning time
was47.8.
Murray State's golf team, chances of starting won't be open 440-yard dash.
On the 220-yard indoor
under the direction of Coach known for at least another three
track, Turner was boxed in third
"Buddy" Hewitt, will be in weeks. Pigott is a veteran
Tommie "T·Bird" Turner is place after the first curve and
Baton Rouge March 10-13 to performer for Murray.
slated to run the 600-yard dash was u nable to recover to
participate in the LSU
and team up with Fred Sowerby, challenge the leader.
Besides Pigott, probably
Invitational Golf Tourney.
Jim Krejci, competing in the
Murray placed fifth last year starters at. LSU will be Paul
McGinnis, and Samuels in the Invitational Mile, was the only
Celano,
Catonsville,
Md.;
Vernon
in the highly acclaimed Southern
mile relay.
successful runner or the day for
classic. The Unlversitv of Texas Marcoullier, Oxon HUI, Md.~
Mkie
Mattingly,
Rockville,
Md.;
will be back this year to defend
last year's championship against Mike Reitz, Sparks, Md.; and
some of the top teams in the Corky Taylor, Henderson. Reitz
country. Among the new and Taylor are co-captains of the
outstanding teams to participate Murray team.
Other members or the
in this year's tourney will be
New Mexico State University, 1971 golf squad are David
Bucki n gham, Murray; Bob
and the University of Miami.
Murray's hopes for a trophy Fllberth, Mt. Vernon, Dl.; Steve
might be dampened by the Martin, Indianapolis; and John
questionable condition of last. Moser, Cheverly, Md.; Joh n
year's honorable mention, on Quertermous, Murray; Wally
the AU-America Golf Team, You ng, Freeport, Ill.; Dean
Chris Pigott. Pigott is currently Weiss, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; and
ill and how it will affect his John Heuser, Jamesburg, N.J .

With 4.15.1 Mile Clocking

Golf Team Will Tee-Off
'71 Season in Baton Rouge

the Racers. He broke Remote's
school record with a clocking of
4:15.1 in placing fifth .
Like Turner in the 220,
Fred Sowerby was forced into
third place after the first curve
of the mile relay and was unable
to overtake lhe leader.
The relay team's time was
3:15.1 compared to the winning
Sports International Track Club
of Washington, D.C. clocking of
3:12.7 . The splits for the Racers
were 49.8 for Sowerby, 49.3 for
Ashmond Samuels, 48.5 for Lee
Roy McGinnis and 47.5 for
Turner.
Track Coach Bill Cornell
commented after the meet, "We
have been under a lot of pressure
the past week. That's good
because we'll be running in a lot
more big meets this season.
"The more the men get use
to pressure, the less it will effect
them come tbe outd~r season."

Sport Coats & Suits
Reduced

-

50% for One .Group

Another Group ~5% Off

LET US
DO YOUR

COLLEGE SHOP

PRINTING

214 No. 15th Sl

Murray, Ky.

• POLITICAL-CAMPAIGN MATERIALS
All Sweaters Ex cept the .
Arnold Palmer R educed 40%

• DANCE & BANQUET INVITATIONS
• CHAPTER NEWS LETTERS

Shirts by Gant,

• PROGRAMS & POSTERS

One rac k ties
redu ced 50%

..

MAYFIELD
PRINTING CO.
PHONE: 247·5814
122 N. 7TH STREET

MAYFIELD, KY.

Dress & Casua l Slacks

Sero, a nd Shapley

40% off
40% o ff

Complete new selections of
Shirts, Slacks, and Ties.
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SIX LETTERMEN RETURN

Tennis Team in '.lOp FOrm
Bo b Will ett and Mike
Whitty plan to figure high in
Murray's hopes for an OVC
championship.
Willett, a senior from
Danville, 01., played number one
last season and is presently
overcoming an operation · he
underwent during the winter
months. Whitty was the number
four conference winner last

player during fall practice.
Ollie Karviala, who was the
conference champion at the
number three position two years
ago and runner-up last year in
the number two position, is
expected to be much Improved
this season.
Juha Nlittyvirta will also
return to this year's lineup. He
teamed with Karviala last year to

TENNIS SCHEDULE
Feb.
March

April

May

26
23
26
17
29
30

Northwood Institute
Home
University of Louisville
Home
Mississippi State
Home
Bellarmlne
Home
University of Louisville
Away
University of Tennessee
Home
at Martin
Home
Memphis State
2
Away
Southeast Missouri
6
Away
University ot MisSouri
9
Away
10 University of Missouri
Away
12 Kansas University
Away
13 Kansas State University
Away
14 Kansas State University
Home
15 Valparaiso
Home
16 East Tennessee
Home
17 Tennessee Tech
Away
20 Memphis State
Home
22 Southern illinois University
Away
23 Eastern Kentucky
Away
24 Morehead (at Richmond)
Home
27 Western Kentucky
Away
28 Vanderbilt Unive~ty
Away
30 Mississippi State
Invitational
3
Southeast Missouri
Home
4
University of Tennessee
Away
at Martin
7
Middle Tennessee (at Bowling Away
Green)
8
Austin Peay (at Bowling Green) Away
14 OVC Tournament
Away
(at Cookeville, Tennessee)

.

season and the most consistent
take the number two conference
doubles.
Henri Bucht, the only
freshman on the team, is from
Finland as is K.arviala and
Niityvlrta. He figured high in the
three tournaments he entered
this fall.
Chuck Cooper, a senior
from Louisville, has overcome a
knee operation from last year,
and is expected to perform well
this spring.
Australian Peter Hay,
conference champion at the
number six position, returns as
another veteran contender for
Murray this spring.
The Racers will be looklnt
forward to a championship
season with the return of last
year's 15-2 tam and the
addition of Bucht.

Murray Rifle 'Jearn
Annibilates Uof L
In QUBrter Contest
The Murray State r!Oe team
eot back on the winnlnl[ track
Feb. 11 with a victory over the
University of Louisville.
Shooting a quarter course
match, Murray defeated the
Cardinals by a score of 1403 to
1243.
High man for Murray was
Bill Schweitzer with 286 points.
Following Schweitzer were Ernie
Vande Zande, Bob Arledge,
Kevin Cherry, and Tol Cherry
with 284, 280, 279, and 274
points respectively.
Jim Pasky was the high
scorer for U of L with 277
points.

RON RUDNICK , 1 junior from Buffllo, N. V., II - o f 22 lett.nnen ...turning
from lest yur's ch1mpionltlip baeblll tum. L i l t - Rudnick lllpHI'8d in
11 II'"'" and betUd .263 right h1ndld 1nd .250 left hlnded. He pl-vect
lhortlhop end hid 1 fielding everege of .859. Murray opeM Its •MOn In early
Merch 1t N- Orlemsepinst Tul-, Loyol1 end LSU of New Orleans.

Murl1lY Rifles Defeat
Cadets, East Tennessee
The Murray State RiOe In the prone position, Murray

team continued its winning ways was awarded first place.
with a victory in a triangular
match on Feb. 13 at West Point,

N.Y.

The Racers defeated West
Point and East Tennessee by
virtue of a tie-breaking
procedure. Murray and the
Cadets each posted a total or
2821 points with East Tennessee
finishing with 2794, out of a
possible 3,000 points.
By accumulating 993 points'
out of 1,000 to West Point's 983

BIll Schweitzer led the
Racers with a total ot 580
points, his best match this
season. Rounding out the top
five were Ernie Vande Zande
569; Bob Arledge, 660; Jan
Whittaker, 559; and Kevin
Cherry, 653,
Top men for West Point.
were Bob Strong and Jim
Plunkett with 670 and 568
points respectively.

~

*

Prices Good Through Next Tuesday

*

>foo

NOW OPEN 24 HRS. MON. THRU SAT. CLOSED SUN.
Smoked Tenderized
Ham Shank Portion

Folgers &
Maxwell House
Coffee

***
Kraft
Macaroni

$.79 fb. can

Southern Star Weiners
12 oz. Package $.39

Hunts Ketchup
Godchaux Sugar·
5 lb. bag 39¢

Cen ter Cut Pork Chops
lb. $.69

Bar-B-Q Spa1e Ribs
lb. $.79

7 oz. box 19¢

20 oz. bottle 29¢

Pepsi
16 oz. 8 bottle carton 69¢

IGA Pot Pies
each19¢

US no. 1 Red Potatoes
10 lb. bag 39¢

.,
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Bucs~ Golden Eagles to Test Racers' MOrale
byTOMCHAOY
Spons Editor

The Murray State Racers begin a three game road trip
tomorrow, facing probably their toughest opposition or the season.
Murray currently 8-2 in the OVC and 17-3 overall is a .full game
behind Western after their 82-81 defeat at the hands of Eastern
Monday night. 'J'he Racers start their road trip off wilh a visit to
Johnson City, Tenn. to tangle with East Tennessee- State University.
In the first meeting between the two teams, East came out on
the top half of a 66-65 decision. For Murray It was their first
conference loss and their only conference loss until la~;t Monday
night.
The Bu<~s are being led by
Western's quintet of Jim
Gordon Girford , a 6-2 180 lb.
junior from Zanesville, Ohio; McDanield, Jim Rose, Gary
11nd John Rice, a 6-5 207 lb. Sundamacher, Clarence Glover
sophomore from Brooksville, and probably Jerry Dunn will
Ky., who are both averaging host the Racers. Rex Bailey was
better than 14 points a game.
injured in the game with Dayton
Junior Phil Williford, from .and it's doubtful whether he will
South Bend, Ind., is leading be ready the 27th. Bailey also
reboundcr for the Bucs with a has been in the starting lineup
7.4 average. He is also averaging for the Hilltoppers this season.
close to 14 point~ a game.
The Bucs as a team have
Western, currently the top
been hitting 42.6 per cent from defensive and offensive team in
tHo .n oor ana 61 .6 pet cent from the , conference, is In sole
the Creft. throw line. Their possession of first place with a
opponents, meanwhile,; are 9-1 record. In this week's
connecting on 44.8 per cent of Associated Press poll, the
their field goal attempts and Toppers dropped ~o ninth place
71.4 of their rree tosses. East eight slot.c; ahead of Murray.
Tennessee is averaging 75 points
a game as Is its opponents.
If the Racers can overcome
Monday night the Racers all three road opponents, they
will travel to Cookeville, Tenn. would have to top Middle
to visit the Golden Eagles of Tennessee in the Sports Arena
Tennes..<;ee Tech. 'rech fell just Mar. 1 for the title. If Murray
short of upsetting Murray in the upsets Western, both schools
Sports Arena earlier this year, would boast identical 12·2
64·63. In that contest AI Lewis records. But if Murray beat
bagged 20 points for the visitors. Western twice they would reign
He was backed up by Maury as champs in the conference and
Schwegman who added another travel to the NCAA. If Murray
16.
loses to Western, it would
Other probable st.arters for probably exclude them rrom the
Tech will be Rich Stone, top NIT as well. These last four
rcbounder for the Golden Eagles game are must wins for Murray.
last year; Ed Kovach, a senior With Eastern's loss, the Racers'
who played clutch ball last year; momentum has probably been
and Wayne Pack, who averaged dampered. They will need to be
better than 16 points a game as a in top form to win all four
freshman .
EASTERN'S CHARLES MITCHELL (30 dartc ) put tM high 1ehool AII·A~Mtlca from Cwboncbole, Ill., to ooly
games.
The following weekend, the
ltopper on MurriiV'• Les Teylor in lest MondiiV nights' four points in the flrlt h.,f 1nd a totJII of 11 for the entire
Racers will travel to Bowling
clath be'-n ttt. two rival teamL Mitchell held TIIVIor, • gan~e.
Green to tangle with Western.
Since losing to Murray, the COLONELS UPEND RACERS, 82-81
Hill toppers have been
annihilating OVC foes left and
right. They dropped one conteSt
to non-conference rival Dayton
University 63·60.

Murray's Title Hopes Slip Wi~ Loss

Km'tueky Baskethall
Places JOOr Teams
Among Nation's Best
The University of Louisville
and Ohio State University
Increased their chances of
moving up in the top 20
Wednesday night with solid
victories. The Cardinals of
Louisville virtually annihilated
Missouri Valley Conference foe
Drake, 94 · 52, to take a
commanding lead in that
division.
Ohio State, meanwhile,
whipped the University of
Wisconsin 79-71 in Madison,
Wis.

-

1. UCLA
2. Marquette
3. S . California
4 . Penn
5. Kansas
6. Jacksonville
7. South Carolina
8. No rth Carolina
9. WESTERN
10. Duquesne
11. La Salle
12. KENTUCKY
13. Tennesscc
14. Notre Dame
15. Utah State
16. Michigan
17. MllRRAY
18. Fordham
19. LOUISVTLLE
20. Ohio State

When I was a little boy, my
parents told me a story which I
somewhat tried to live by. Jtwas
about a train that could not
reach the top of a hill. Knowing
that if he kept trying and teUina
himself that he could make It
however, he started chuging up
the side. And u the story goes
he finally reached the top.

Murray started this season
in sort of the same predicament.
Looking to their schedule they
forsaw many rugged games.
Telling themselves they could
make it, they ~>eean the season.
They had reached the . 17th
plateau on the 20 plateau hill.

The Murray squad had
reached the 17th slot by
sidelining early small collece foes
and then sidestepping several
OVC opponents. Then came the
real test. The train was
confronted with two large
stones, one known as Bradley
and the other as Western. They
jumped over Bradley in overtime
and then shocked Western to
continue their climb. The next
four obsticles were bypassed
with litUe problem. But then
came the band of Colonels.
Darty Dunagan tipped-In a
George Bryant shot to put the
Colonels on top 29·28 with 6 :25
left in the half. The Colonels
increased ·their lead to eight by
intermission.
Hector Blondet and Ron
Johnson, both turned in brilliant
individual performances. Top
scorers Les Taylor and Jimmy
Young, however, were held to
just c;even poinlo; between them
for the opening period .
The Racers fought back
courageously in the second half.
After falling behind by as many
as 13, Murray narrowed the gap
to one on numerous occasions,
but could manage no better.
Their last chance came with
11 seconds left when Bryants'
free throw rimmed the basket
and was pulled down by Ron
Johnson. After calling timeout,
the inbounds pass by Hector
COACH CAL LUTHER points out tome lat minute instructions prior to
Blondett
to Johnson was
Murray's contest With Eastern. luther and company humiliated Morehead
intercepted
by
Eastern's Charles
Saturday n ight w1th a variety of defeniH.
Mitchell. Mitchell who was

fouled immediately converted
the one-plus to give Eastern a
three point advantage with six
seconds left. Young canned a
15·foot jump shot unmolested
for the Racers' final two points
at the buzzer.
The Racers, who dropped a
full game behind Western, are
currently 8-2 in the OVC and
17-3 overall. Eastern, on the
other hand, Is 6-3 in the OVC
and 12-7 overall.
Five men placed in double
fieures despite the setback for
Murray. H~lor Blondet netted
22 and Johnson canned 19 to
pace Murray . They were
followed by Jimmy Young, Les
Taylor, and Ron Williams with
respective scores of 12, 11, and '
10.
They had slipped before but
started right back up. Last
.Monday night they slipped again
but they still could reach the•
top or the hill even now. or.
course, they can not slip·
anymore or they will ran all the
way down without anymore·
chances. The Racers face three
stiff road games and then finish
out the season at home against
Middle Tennessee .March 1st.
'fhey could, by winning all four
games, finish on top of the tight
OVC race. If they do, they will
face another bilL This one would
probably be even greater. They
would journey to the NCAA to
m~t the sports leaders or the
world.

